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CHLP^Ma)»l(!HAN
Dechres Uw\nfe Aid iAcnl Poicitt Are

KiMiik.Vi>«Pd^
A good auendance of a^ ^ ‘^f^ 

people greeted Mr. C H. Ditt 
cirst campaign xheeting in th 
khao held atWeatho>me on
Saturday eventog. Mr. Dickie waa 
•cpported on the platform by Mr. C 
F. rterie. M.LA. CoL Bamea was 
in the chair.

Open^. for % candidate, Mi^ 
DavieilSted otftatandtng fta-
tore of the campaign, * tr wtricn pll 
•other lashes were inVordinaled, was 
whether the people of Canada were in 
favour hf a motective tariff. He ex
plained briefly the origin and objective 
of the national protective policy of Sir 
John A. Macdonald, whicn he said was 
to produce in Canada the things for 
which .Cappda, had.flt^ nvterials. thus 
fostering * essential inddstries by the 
creation of a permanent home market 
for manofactores and agricultural pro-, 
ducts.

He showed that the farmers' market 
in the United States was denied to 
them by ffie high tariff wall of that 
conntry^ While tneir own market was 
opeir u>! don^etitimi from jHe' other 
aide by reaMn of Canada's low tariff.

Political Diatortioa
Mr. Davie then dealt whh the Lib

eral party’s propaganda against Mr. 
Meigfaen's attitude on the freight 
rates situation,- pointing oni in' what

view to setting *%e west against the 
east

He.cxplaiMd-lhhrtbw Frrigkt Jtatds 
act brought into force by the Ube^ 
gSTvemment at the fast session of the 
iMmhnon patliament affected floor

doir ^ whole of the. 
wlAe the rates for

nnaf*

Canada'at the expense of othtr parts, 
an indcfeiisible action. If parliament 
instead of Imving ruflwey 
railway commission, .wece to 
thoaa .fasem. <^ada

wbalaomlpM^%tel tnllhir ^ the

gK B.C were made Ac 
export ratcs.^ l|is

saw iogs 'Were gpldg to 
the other side to be manufactured into' 
chairs and tables and other articlea. 
which residents in Canada bought 
back' ^om the United States as comt. 
pleted articles. B.C. forests were be- 
deauded-for the benefit Of foreigners 
and the Canadiah people were wasting 
their heriUge and the heritage of their' 
chndren.

"Do not think.” continued the speak
er. *Hhat I am speaking of fanciful de-' 
dttsina. - X know .frem..hlmt mmeri- 

as a young man that lack of pro
tection drove me and many of my 
school mates to the United States to 
mek a livelihood wfai^' my own conn- 
iry could not supper. * lo thu-election 
If ts not. a qoeation of vottng for Mr.’ 
Dickie or Mr, Booth, yoor doty is to 
say at the ^Us whether yon .wish 
Canada to her* placa -ia t^ sun' 
alo^ with th« greaj. oaMpna. of , the

"When we develop our resources to 
the fini^i^.state by the hands of the' 

osfii niiu^-tnen and only 
thw wOl tb«<nr* *rk dawn. '

lit ,•and
the'toDa;(inl daa(IAeip W Canadk wiB 
come back «niil-raii4io; '

raUwa/,_ 
gram rates 
same as « 
criticism, 
ed at the . 
the prairie . 
nted tb^ the teat of Cpnada,. British, 
Columlua includy^ . ' *

Mr. Davie ccmclq^d by urging hie* 
andiehce to support Mr. DtciSc. who. 
be said, was nbt.ic^ held mhigh di- 
teemhyall whp Imew him, butwis-aii 
—a-a._ ^ priciples of 

ven effect to,inch, it xiven effect to.

Ctndidata Spatka
Mr. Dickie held the meeting la close 

attention for over an hour, daring 
which he eaplaioed the practical op
erations of the protective jiolicy from 
all andea.

He mstanced the effect of a low tar
iff in caosmg the drift to the United 
States of some of Canada's best dti- 
xens. . Canada oould not compete 
with the high wages, of me United 
States because Canada’s raw material 
was shipped there for manufacture and 
abe waa: not wsiuff own material 
for tfer eatahlislnn^ of *Indostries. 
If Canada attempted to hold wages on 
a parity with the wagaa on the oebdr 
akle, manufacturers cqpld not carry on 
owing to the compeffffon of some 
cheap European importations. The 
consequence was that the wage-earn
ers natvally went wfime wages were 
high.

Mr. Didtie cited the glaring example 
of the asbestos indnstry in which Can
ada owns ^ per cent of tha raw ma
terial of the wwM. He said that this 
lUw asbestos rocH was shipped into 
the United Stat^ at an annual revenne 
of $7,000,000. In the United States, 
however,, this raw rock was raanufec- 
tnred into mnnmerable articles which

The time had sorely come, ho said, 
when Canadtafis must take cart of 
themselves^ instead of dtanding pas
sively by and allowing their life blood 
to be drained asm. .Me did not blame 
the people of the United States. It was 
a bnameas letter with them, and they 
only smiled at Canadian incredulity.

Fkimms Affected
As for faraera. the markets of the 

United States .Were denied to them be
cause of that great nation's high tar
iff. while Canadian markets had no 
protectipn . against - thfir prodm 
AmongM othte iHailnitions, he she 
ed that Canadian effga going into the 
United States were subject to a duty 
of eight cents a dozen, while'United 
States eggs coming into Canada lyere 
taxed only three cents a dozen.

HieB. .as if Canadians were not al
ready stfionsly enongh handicapped 
with the activities of. their nearest 
neighbour, the MacKenzie King gov
ernment had made thinn worse by 
entering into a treaty witlu Anstralia 
whereby many of the agricnltural pro
ducts'of .that country entered Canada 
duty AnstraHiihei'self, however.

had falleu in line with the rest of the 
world and had set herself a high pro
tective tariff.

Why sKottld Canadians think that 
they possess the wisdom of the world 
in adneriug to an nnprotecthre tariff, 
when every one of the other aixty-two 
nations of the world bad adopted pro
tection? Jl oras ftfoiectiou orhiich had 
made ^ United Sums the mighty 
power she was. to-day. Canada had 
£ «Teater extent of territory and great-, 
er natural resources in such materials 
as asbestos, nickel, coal, fish, timber^ 
and minds.' .Why.then should Can
adians continue itq lie merely hewers 
of wood, aud.jdrpMrt of water for' 
their eouains, Hhe* a^aaker
asked. ofltbdcH bf ap^G^

Dcttadhig B.C. Poreata
In reference to timber. Mr. Dickie 

said, that here they stood surrounded 
mightiest giants of the forest in' 

.m€ world—right here in Cowichan— 
the cream of the timber in British Col
umbia. , The great majority of those

come back andToMia- , ..
"la the words Of oof drut ledder, 

that brave little man who has the 
courage and back^ bone to carry out 
Tus anaounced policies, turn the prow 
of the vesml the one and Only way to 
reach the Imrbour. of prospmty and 

.. . _ - to guide I
the-experience
tucce^'whh the ffght to ghide'os of 

of other lands so sttu
ated as ou^s—and the'.bitter experi
ence of the past four years in our 
own.”

At the conclusion of the address, a 
wrote oh tliauks to thu apeaker and a 
vote of confidence in Mr. Dickie were 
paased unanlroonsly, the meeting clos
ing with the National Anthem.

Eztensiop Of Sidawalln To Be 
Mequested By Board

Varions small matters Were brought 
up at an unusually short meeting of 
Dnncan Consolidated school board oa 
Wednesday 4cv«ai|ig of last week.

The danger of ^Odren walking on 
the road from the laland Highway to 
tfarnew primary schoolat Nagle street 
whs meutioued and it was decided to 
ask the city council to extend the side
walk along Caimsmore street from 
Nm^ street to die highway.

Unte the same beading the benefit 
oi Sr aMewaUr along the Island High
way from the top of the hill, where it 
now ends, to Catrnsmore street, was 
referred to. This matter will ht taken 
up with the assistant district engineer.

Mr. C. A: Stewart, public school 
:ipal, requested that a grant of

MovEmnoiat
New Taxi Stand—8torektt|>cra 

Improve Poritiona

The necessity for improved qnart'- 
ers or better location has caused sev
eral moves by different businem coar 
cerni Jn Duncan.

A considerable improvement 1^ 
been effected on the Station street ride 
of the Jaynes Block where an oAm 
and stand have been established by the 
Cowichan Taxi Service, of which Mr. 
J. A. Kyle, Duncan, is the proprietor.^

The former drab looking window 
has been repainted and now cootahis 
a bright and attractive sign. A aoa- 
eral renovatioa has been made aM ff 
is possible that re-painting of the 
bonding will be done. The site ia 
ideal for the class of business. I»t 
provements in service are also an
nounced by Mr. Kyle, who is stead-^. 
ily recording increased business.

Mr. H. J. Greig. has been able tp 
develop his trade to such an exteottbat 
he has found it necessary to transfer 
his business into more commodiotis 
quarters on the opposite side of 8thr 
tton street and now occupies the store 
formerly nsed by Mr. W. N. Mitcheli 
Here he is able to display his stai^'

Huge V. L. ft M. Company Plant 
Commences. Operations

Operations Were commenced this 
week by the Victoria Lumber and 
Manufacturing company with one of 
the two head rigs of their new plant 
at Chemainus.

Tuning up of the various parts of 
the mill has been under way for some 
time but this is the commencement 
of actual manufacturing. In the next 
week or so. however, the entire plant 
will be placed in operation with some 
325 men employed on mannfacturing, 
according to Mr. J. A. Hnmbird, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
company.

The mill will opemte for the present 
on an eight-hour shift basis but it is un
derstood that later two shifts may be 
used.

The head rigs of the mill consist of 
two heavy duty double cutting band 
mills with nin.e feet diameter wheels 
for the saws sixteen inches wide and 
fitfty-two feel long. The actual out
put of these saws, which has been es
timated in the neighourhood of half 
a million feet of lumber a day. will be 
watched with interest.

The proportions of the other parts 
of the mill in which the output of these 
saws will be handled and shipped or 
further manufactured, can well be 
imagined. The plant is entirely mod
ern in every particular, is electrically 
operated and possesses many features

------- --------------- -------- ------- which are included In few mills in the
store provides very satisfactory ac- United States and Canada. A special 
coihmodation for this class of hn^ feature is that all the lumber through- 
M**. ’ * neut the mill and to the loading cars

wiH be handled by cranes.
'Th^ plant is not quite completed in 

allNdetails but practically all the scc- 
tlbjas are ready for operation, includ
ing the large planing mill. Residents 
of Chemainus are looking forward tc. 
a new era of prosperity.

Tj, fancy and sporting goods to mhei 
better advantage.

Securing a location on the main 
street Mr. T. J. Reeves has transfer-:-, 
red his grocery business from h» 
handy corner store, at the confer of 
Front and Kenneth streets, to thq 
premises vacated by Mr. Greig. Tha

Reeves* former location and has^ 
moved their "Vhamtne Shop” from iiw 
former restricted nuarters in the same, 
building and ndw have much better 
facilities for displaying their 
tablea and fnwta.^

BtnUlINGjp^
W. J. liMlie And Langtpo Mator^ 

Brcct New Structure*

The present active bonding seasapi 
in Disiican is being cootimied well into 
the autumn. As a result of expansion 
ID bis pinmbliig.* heating and tinsmith-^ 
ing business, Mr. W. J. Leslie is 1^- 
mg more comtaodious tmartera 
ed i*on Cfaig street; opposite the ^st 
office, as headquarters for hie oper
ations - .4,

Mr. Leslie has purchased a .sixty- 
foot frontage and the bwOdiag form
erly OB the front of the lot has bees 
moved back while on the front of it is 
being erected a stmetnre twenty-four 
feet by twelves, one and a half Storeya

"Sille move to the new premises w31 
he oiade on October 26th, althongh 
Mr. Leslie will retain possession of 
hb present she on Station street for 
some weeks afterwards. Thb-aije, 
has been- the location of a phitnbiag? 
heating and tlnsmithlng trasiaess'-for 
the past twenty-five years, the buss*. 
ness of Messrs R. B. Andersoir mifl 
Son having been taken over by Mr. 
Leslie.

On the trbngular plot opposite their 
garage. Messrs. Langton Motors art- 
having erected a building thirty 
feet by fifty, which n designed as a 
shelter for cars. With the expansion 
of business the provision of more stor
age space hat been found necessary by 
the company.

On Marenmont road a housa b be
ing erected for Mr. Erk O. Olsen. 
Permits for the three •structures were 
recently issued bv the city. Mr. O.
C. Brown has the coiftracts for con- 
stmetion in each case.

bt made for library pnrposes. 
. amount* if given, would be snp- 

plemented by an equal sum from the
department The finance committee 
was given power to act in the matter.

The committee on supplies and re
pairs Was given power to act in the 
matter of providing warning, signs on- 
the roads near the schools. *

A letter from Ivjr Arthur, minister 
of external affairs m the High school 
commonwealih, requested a renewal 
of the grant for sports given in past

trustees coiild not seb Iheir way 
.to mept the request thb term at the 
last grant was made in January and 
was expended last term.

Two letters were- received from

being arranged.
Laudatory remarks were passed at 

the neat and btisineaslike 
6f a letter seat by Dbrot?

thanks for her

e appean 
tj^ Lam1 
High 8c1

learance 
- lb to 
school

Accounts to the total of $6043.01 
wpre passed for payment. The fol
lowing were present;—-Trustee W. M. 
Dwyer, chairman; Trustees Charles 
Bazett. O. T. Smythe, P. W. Stanhope 
and R. A. Thorpe with Mr. James 
Greig, secretary.'

Mr. W. C. Edgecombe. Duncan, had 
resusled hb duties as insp^or in the 
Cowichan district for the Pacific Lum
ber rnspectfon bureaa

RSTAL^SnCES
Larffe Attendance At St Peter’s 

And St Andrew’s *

At St. Peter’s'church, Ooamichan. 
harvest thanksgiving services were 
held on Sunday morning. The Ven. 
Archdeacon Collbon. who oKcbted, 
cave a very approprbte and interest
ing sermon on '‘Behold a sower went 
forth to serw.”

Autumn leaves, red dahlias, chrys
anthemums, geraniums, evergreens, 
grapes- and large quantities of other 
fruits and vegetables were used in the 
adornment of the chnrch, which was 
very beautifully carried out. The Ser
vice was largely attended and was ver>' 
inrairationaL

The harvest festiVal service at St 
Andrew’s church, Cowich'bn Station 
was held in the afternoon. Members 
of the Ladies’ Gnild were responsible 
for the beanliful decorations which 
were carried out with antumn foinge. 
chiysantbemums. michaelmas daisies, 
fruit and vegetables. The altar con
tained a profusion of lovely dahibs. 
whii^ were much admired.

Archdeacon Collison was greeted 
with a large congregation, who joined 
heartily in the spirit of the service. 
He again spoke on the theme of 'The 
sower.**

A wedding of local interest was cel
ebrated at French Creek, near Parks- 
vilk, on September 30th, when Eve
lyn, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Willcock, of Parksville, 
became the bride of Mr. H. G. 
Vyvyaa .Popham of Parksville. son 
of toe latf Mr. W. V. Popham and 
Mrs. Poptum of Hove. Sussex. Eng
land. Mr. J. lalay Mutter mayor of 
Duncan, was best man. Mr. Popham 
resided In this district some years ago.

Uccting 'fflecti Officers—Social 
Programme Follows

Routine business was transacted and 
officers for the coming year were 
elqct^ at a well-attended meeting of 
Ihe .JDuncan Parent-Teacher assoeb- 

ilield on Tuesday evening.
officers are: Mr. A:3v. Johnson,

__mtk (re-elected): Mrs. A. Page,
ire-«Iccted) and - Mr. R. .Morford, 
vice-presidents: Miss V. L. George^ 
secrctaiy; Mbs Edna Castley, treas
urer. Messra. A. B. Thorp and C A.

Mr. Wi K. Keatley, education 
programme: Mrs. Potts, Mrs. 

uiger Md Mr<. Macdonald, social

Stewart were elected honorary presi
dents.

The committees are: The Rev. 
Bryce WalUce. Mra. J. W. Edwards 
and Mr. W- K. Xeatleyi^ education 
and “
StrouL . .

A cQBimittee jwas appointed to see 
if arrangements could be made to sup
ply p;rmary srhooi chihlren with hot 
onn^ at lun.'li time. Utiring ih'c whi- 
ietumonths. The subscription price 
for the association • was set. at fifty

^The meeting Was followed by a 
social time durinf^ which a musical
programme was given by Mrs. King
__j 1-------- .pjij atgiited by

items were
• Meta Sej-and her pnpUs, assisted 

nap. The items were:
Piano solo. "Suite de Concert,” 

(Coleridge Taylor). Mrs. King; song, 
"(^od Night l^tle Stars.” Helen 
Evans: song, "I Love a Little Cot
tage,” Walter Curry: song, "Danny 
Boy," Mrs. Olsen; violin solo. "Ber
ceuse.” (Goddard), Meta Sejrup.

Nice refreshments were afterwards 
served by the retiring social commit- 
tm. Mrs. W. Dobson, Mrs. E. Stock 
and Mrs. J. Dunkcid.

NEW CLUB ROOMS
B. P. O. £. Lodge Takes Lease 

Of Stock Building

The Stock Building, on the Trunk 
road, formerly occupied by Mrs. F. T. 
Townsend, has been leased by Dun
can lodge B.P.O.E, and is being 
equipped with reading rooms, card 
rooms, a billnrd table and other club 
appurtenances. Mr. Charles Gent has 
been appointed steward of me club.

It is expected that, with the new 
quarters, the social life of the mem
bers will be much better catered to. 
The Elks’ still retain the top floor of 
the Agricultural hall for lodge meet
ing. entertainments and dances.

The first of the winter series of en
tertainments to be arranged by the 
Brother Bills was held on Wednesday 
of last week in the lodge rooms, tak
ing the form of a card social. The 
prizes were won by Mr. C. W. O’Neill 
and Mrs. E. W. Lee.

The\attendance was not quite as 
large as anticipated but thosfc pres
ent spent a very pleasant even
ing. The committee in charge wa-; 
composed of Messrs S. R. Kirkham. 
W. t. B. Vuung and E. P. Phillip

Nice refreshments were arranged 
for by the committee and served under 
the direction of Messrs. W. C. Evans. 
E. P. Phillip and Charles Gent.

Mrs. W. E. Blythe. Quamichan 
Lake, entertained at her home on 
Wednesday evening of last week in 
honour of the birthday of her dangh- 
ter. Miss Nell Blythe, Four tables 
of progressive bridge were made up 
and prizes were won as follows:— 
Ladies' first. Mrs. R W. Carr Hilton; 
men's first. Mr. Edgell. The house 
had been -tastefally decorated for 
the oewsion feith gdtumn leaves and 
dahlias.

TARIFF AND RAH RATES
T. B. Booth Stresses Campaign Issues And 

Points To Excelleiit Record Of Uberak
Most trenchantly did both speakers 

at the Liberal rally in the Capitol the
atre^ Duncan, on Tuesday evening deal 
with the two main issues which, their 
party believes. o\*ershadow all other 
aspects of the present fieneral election 
campaign—tariff and equalization of 
freight rates.

Mr. T. B. Booth, of Nanaimo, the 
Libera! candidate, has improved very 
consideraoty in his platform ability 
since the last election and Mr. J. G. 
Turgeon, of Vancouver, the second 
speaker, showed himself to be an ora
tor of high standing .with a full mas
tery of the subjects he dealt with.

Mr. John N. Evans, presided and 
there were also on the platform 
Messrs. R. J. Cowie, A. Herd. J. Fer
guson and G. Carter. Between speech
es several humourous Scotch songs 
were sung Mr. W. McAlpine. of 
Nanaiinp. all of wl\ich were Well te- 
ceived by the audiehce which nnmber- 
ed between T50 ahd 200.

Mr. Evans regretted the absence of 
Dr. J. H. King. who. it had been 
hoped, would be able to reach Dnncan 
in time. Mr. Evans dealt briefly with 
the two main planks aforementioned 
as be1i(g factors for which the Liberal 
party had-always contended. * reason
able tariff and equal railway rates 
throughout the whole Dominion. The 
latter would tend to make a united 
Canada from east to west.

Pointing out that Mr. Dickie'was 
elected on a minority vote. Mr. Evans 
held that the just method of giving 
the people true representation would 
be by taking a second ballot between 
the two leading candidates.

Booth is OptUniatic
After thanking the electors for the 

votes cast for him at the last election. 
Mr. Booth said he firmly believed that 
a very much larger proportion would 
come his way this time. Irrespective 
of politics he asked that every ballot 
be cast so that justice might be given 
to western Canada.

In dealing with the question of tar
iff and freight rates equalUation the 
speaker made rapid comparisons o 
the attitudes of the opposing leaders 
and parties. Mr. Meighen. he held, 
was dominated by eastern manufac
turing interests and was labouring for 
the good of a few. Mr. MacKenzie 
King had brought in legislation for 
the whole of Canada in the interest of 
the masses and to obtain equality for 
all sections of the Dominion.

Five years ago. according to Mr. R. 
B. Bennett, of Calgary, a former Con
servative and again back with the 
party, Mr. Meighen was the mega
phone of the Mackenzie-Mann rail
road interests. Now, said the speak
er. he 'was the mouthpiece of the Can
adian Manufacturers association.

The past ages had seen the source 
of commerce moving from the Medi
terranean to the Atlantic. Within a 
few years the Pacific would become 
the centre of commerce and world 
politics, when Canada would becomr 
one of the leading nations of the 
world. Canada should thus be in a 
prepared position to cater and com
pete for the great trade which would 
ultimately come this way through the 
density of population surrounding the 
Pacific.

Dealing with conditions when the 
Mei^*hen government was in office, 
the speaker told of a deficit of 173 
million dollars in one year. In their 
last year they left behind another de
ficit of 35 million dollars. During 
the Conservative regime there had 
been borrowed $1,700,000,000 carrying 
interest payments of 9 million dollars 
a year. Not one dollar had they paid 
out of revenue between 1914 and 1921. 
Every dollar was borrowed. In ad
dition this Conserx-ative government 
had placed upon the people of Can
ada the huge incubus of the Can
adian National railway with its 50 
million dollar deficit over operating

Mr. Meighen had entered public life 
as a low-tariff supporter and was so 
elected in Portage la Prairie: but com
ing under the domination of eastern 
monied interests hr had changed his 
policy and Portage would have none 
of him. The same result will happen 
to him at this election.

Judga by Hetulti
Mr. Booth urged all voters to judge 

by results and records. The King 
government had made a record in its 
handling of the affairs of Canada. In 
1921 Canada was buying far more than 
she was selling and the dollar was 
worth only eighty-two cents. To
day. by reason of reduction, through 
the tariff, of the cost of the machinery 
of production. Canada had sold out> 
side 288 million dollars worth of goods 
more than she bought and the dollar 
was worth one hundred cents and 
more.

In 1921 the Canadian Katiosial rail
way had a deficit of some fifty million 
dollars while last year it had a sur
plus of five million dollars, due to the 
efficient management of Sir Henry 
Thornton, appointed by the Libera! 
government.

Mr. Meighen declared that orosper-^ 
ity depended upon a high tariff. "The 
more you pay for what you eat and 
wear the more prosperous you be
come." The Liberal policy was to de
crease the cost of production. As 
the population of. Canada was not 
large enough to consume their own 
production they must go outside for 
markets. Yet Mr. Meighen would 
have no dealings with the United 
States and *was in opposition to west
ern Canada on the question of the 
equalization of freight rates.

Last year American railways had 
collected sixteen million dollars on 
grain freights. Two out of every 
three bushels shipped east went over 
their lines, yet the Conservative partv 
would have neither truck nor trade 
with the Yankees and refused to allow 
this grain to pass to Pacific ports, un* 

' less the railway magnates Were paid 
double rates.

CoMumer Pays
On the question of tariff. Mr. Booth 

said he lelieved in low levic.s. High 
tariffs oniv put extra money into the 
pockets of rhe manufacturers. Why 
should a saivmfll owner pay thirty-five 
per cent, more for a planer or edger 
or the farmer pay as much more tor 
his implements? They < 
to manufacture in Cai

1 much more :
^ cost no more 

Canada. Mr.

expenses. 
. Thisl. burden the Liberal government 
had had to shoulder when it took office 
in 1921 and to enable it to meet these 
conditions retrenchment and economy 
had to be put in force. Civil ser
vants to the number of 5000 were dis
missed. as their services had ended 
with the war, and every department 
in the government’s service was com
pelled to reduce expenditure.

The result .was that, although the 
. iberal government had shouldered a 
deficit of 130 million dollars when they
took office, today thev could point to 
a splendid surplus, the first since the 
days of Laurier. The only prosperity 
Canada ever had was when under the 
direction of Liberalism. The past 
four years of Liberal government had 
agrm demonstrated tnis. In 1922. 
uno*r Mr. Meighen, the per capita tax 
was $1. In 1925. under Mr. Mac
Kenzie King it was down to 75c.

"Why.” he asked, "was there no 
prosperity when the Conservative 
party was in power? Why did they 
not put an embargo on logs from B.C. 
and asbestos from Quebec, .such as 
Mr. Dickie now desires. They had 
every opportunity.”

Today the Consen*ative party stood 
disunited. Mr. Patenandc. of Que
bec, would not follow Mr. Meighen: 
the Hon. Bob. Rogers, of Win
nipeg. had no ose for his kadcrahqi;mpeg, had no ose for his kadcrwip; 
Mr. Bennett, of Calgary and Mr. Har
ry Stevens, of Vancouver, would take
his office any time.

Meighen and Mr. Dickie were like the 
old Indian who. would barter a blanket 
for a salmon.

He personally would not be averse 
to trading with any nation. The 
treaties which the Liberal government 
had made would create greater tr-de 
for this country. He had been ask«. i 
in the south end of the Island why 
Australian eggs should be allowed to 
compete in Canada. His questioner 
had admitted he was getting seventy- 
five cents a dozen for his eggs. If. 
said the speaker, the producers of B.C. 
could not compete against eggs which 
had a 5000-mile freight to bear and 
which were produced entirely with 
white labour, then they had better give 
it up. On the <iuestion of egg impor
tation the position was that, under the 
Meighen government. Canada import
ed eight million dozen but under the 
L-bcral government in 1924 only two 
million dozen were imported. One 
reason for the high cost of egg pro
duction was the fact that wheat cost 
fifty per cent, more than it should, a 
cost which w'ould he greatly decreased 
with equalized freight rates.

Mr. Booth declared it co.st Canadians 
from thirty to fif;y r., ent. more to 
purchase good ch ihes re than it 
cost people aero s the lin but it did 
not cost the Canadian n. m'aciurer 
five cents more to make tl r-n. This 
extra tariff was paid by the people— 
not to the treasury of the country—but 
direct to the manufacturers.

Mannfactnrera Benefit
A motor car to-day was a necessity 

to the progressive farmer The price 
of a Ford car was $576 f.o.b. Ford. 
Ontario. In Detroit the same car 
cost $422. The ta’-iff last year had 
pu* ‘fourteen million dollars in the 
Ford company's bank account. It 
was held that this money went out in 
wages or salaries hut the entire Ford 
payroll throughout Canada was only 
five million dollars.

Last year fourteen car manufactur
ers took twenty million dollars from 
the people of Canada through the tar
iff. Every pair of shoes p.'iid a toll ot 
from one dollar to twro dollars to the 
manufacturing interests of the cast. 
The consumers always had to pay 
their contributions to the dividend*: of 
the manufacturers. Western Canada 
did not require a high tariff.

The Liberal government had re
duced a big legacy of debt, had re
duced the cost of living and had re
duced taxation. It had raised the 
value of Canadian trade and put it in 
the forefront of the nations of the 
world. Its policy was to increase 
trade, especially within the l>otinds of 
the Empire and it was the Lilveral 
government which gave the preference 
to the Mother Country. It was a 
government which had made good.

In contrast to Mr. Dickie. Mr. 
Booth .<«.'td that he had visited every 
section of the constituency oftencr in

iCentiRQcd oi Ptft Twelve)
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GET READY FOR 

CHRISTMAS
We have Fancy Work coming in every week, the very latest, 

in all the new designs in

Pillow Cases, Scalloped Edges, 
from ----------------------------*1,50

Pillow Cases for Crochet Edi 
from

Iges,sTos
White Cotton Scarves, from 75f 
Eh;ra Cushion Tops, from _S5f 
Ecru Centres, from----------- *5f

White Linen Scarves, from $1 S5 
Cushion Tops, with back com

bined, from------------------ 75f
Ecru Scarves, from------------85f

Also a nice assortment of novelties. 
Just received

Satin and Crepe de Chine Evening and Afternoon Dresses, from $15.75 
Flarmelette Dresses, from----------------------------------- ---------------------$0.95

Get your Winter Coat now and save money.

For Collar and Cuffs, at 
Tailored Coats, at-------------

_*17.7*
_*14.75

HATS
We receive a few new desigru weekly. Yoo will find oar prices right. 
Beady-to-wear Hat, from----------------------------------------------------------$$.49

We have all yoo need for the Baby in oor Baby Department. 
WE STOCK KOTEX TOWELS

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

USED DEPENDABLE CARS
Htt* Chevrolet 
1923 Chevrole

1924 Chevrolet

This one, extra good boy.

1923 Ford

We can thoroughly recommend these.

A small cash payment down and easy terms, If desired. 
A Brand New Battery goes with every used ear.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT. 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

The Vitamine Shop
(Stepheru Bros.)

WE ARE MOVING
INTO TOM REEVES’ OLD STORE

and will be open for business Friday Ifith.

OPENING SPECIALS, FBIDAY AND SATDBDAY 
Hard, Dry Onions, 9 Ibs^for------------------------------- tSf; per sack, $2.45
Netted Gem Potatoes, 12 Ihs.
Green Tomatoes, while they last, IS lbs. for .
Good, Sound Cooking Apples, 11 lbs. for-----

Come early for these.

5f; per sack, $1.95 
_25f

____ early for these.
JonaOiaii and Kaekintosh Red Apples, SI Ihs. for . 
Carrots, Parsnips, and Swede Turnips, 20 Ibk. for.

In our new store we will carry a oongilete line of Snmked Fish, 
of the hiih qualiW that pleased our eustomere last winter. 

B. Spouse’s SaUe Fillets, mUd cured, direct from the corer.
These make very easy eating. 2 Iha for 45f 

Also Finnan Haddie, Golden Bay Fillets, Kippered Salmon 
and Kippers.

PHONE 399 FREE DELIVERY

lAMISNEWS
j First Log Is Sawn Up In Mill 

—Social Events'

The first log was drawn op the slip 
I at the V.L. & M. Company's new plant
I on Monday afternoon and sawed op. 
i The resaw was sawing tics on Wed-
I nesday of last .week.

The British Columbia Lumberman 
I for October is a special Cheraainus

number and contains photographs of; 
the mill employees, the mill and other:the mill employees, th 
parts of Chemainus. It gives the’

_$425.M

_$675.M

...1875.00

parts ot Chemainus. it gives tnc 
history of the mill from the time the 
first plant was built and operated by| 
Mr. Askew over fifty years ago.

On Tuesday of last week Mrs. C. D. 
B. Ross gave a most enjoyable tea, 
parly at her home at Fuller’s Lake. 
The house was artistically decorated 
with a profusion of autumn blossoms 
and leaves. I

Nineteen guests were present and 
spent a busy afternoon working out a j 
tennis story with blanks which had to‘ 
be filled in with tennis terms. Mrs. 
P. W. Ankclcll Jones won the first 
prize, having filled in fifteen of the; 
nineteen blanks correctly. Miss Tre- \ 
venna was awarded the consolation i 
prize. A most delectable tea was ■ 
served by Mrs. Ross, who was assisted 
at the tea table by Mrs. M. F. Halhed i 
and Miss Meinnes. j

Mrs. A. E. P. Stubbs recently en-' 
tertained at a vanishing tea at her 
home, which was very prettily decor-! 
ated with a quantity of beautiful aut-, 
umn fiowers. A very happy time was} 
passed by the guests, who were: Mrs.' 
Read, Snr., Mrs. Gilbert Read. Mrs. 1. 
P. Smith, Mrs. V. Kirchiner and Mrs.: 
Gardener. i

Mrs. H. Longrigge gave a vanish-1 
ing tea on Monday. Beautiful Mi
chaelmas daisies, asters and autumn 
leaves were effectively used for decor
ating the home. A dainty tea was 
served. The invited guests were: 
Mrs. B. Eyton Spurling, Mrs. T. Toyn
bee. Miss Watson aniTMiss White.

On Wednesday of last week the 
Porter Chapter I.O.D.E., held its os-

At the recent harvest festival service 
the archdeacon announced that the 
memorial east window which is being 
given to the church of St. Michaela 
and All Angles by Mrs. E. J. Palmer, 
in memory of the late Mr. E. J. Palm
er. is now being made in England and 
it is hoped that the work will be fin> 
ished and the window in place by next 
Easter.

The fruit, flowers and vegetables, 
which were used to decorate the 
church were all given to the Chemain
us hospital.

Mr. Bob McBride, of Vancouver. 
sp''nt the weel^nd .with his mother, 
Mrs. S. McBride.

Miss Trevenna, of Vancouver, is 
staying with her brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fulton.

Mr. Alex McKinnon, formerly a saw
yer for the V.l. & M. Company has ac
cepted a similar position at a mill in 
.‘Mbemi. for which he left on Satur
day. He was accompanied by Messrs. 
Kenneth Cathey and William^ .......................Wyllie,,
who will work m the same mill.

Mrs. Pearson, of Victoria, is the 
guest of Mrs. O. Gustafson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones. Mr. Les
lie Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw, 
Miss Myrtle and Mr. Edward Brad-, 
shaw and Miss Jennie Thompson, all 
of Nanaimo, Were guests on Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Knight. ,

Mrs. Peerless, of Cedar district, is i 
staying with her brother-in-law and i 
.sister Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G. Hill. I 
Mrs. Peerless will shortly take up' 
residence at Saltair where her son is 
building a home.jilding a home. I

Mr. Joseph Card and his nephew, 
illy Knigitt, spent the week-end in 

Victoria with rmtives:
Mr. William &tridge is spending 
few days in Vancouver where he

will meet his wife on her return from 
a three-months* holiday spent in east
ern Canada with friends.

Mrs. Leonard Campbell has return-

ual monthly business meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Newcombe.- ... - It was
decided to hold a poppy tag day. The 
poppies will be procured from the dis
abled soldiers association. Vancouv
er, and the proceeds will be donated 
to the disabled soldiers' funds.

On Friday evening the Ladies* Aid 
of Calvary Baptist church held their 
annual supper, which proved as popu
lar this year as on previous occasions. 
Tables were arranged across the 
church and were covered with most 
delectable viands. For table decor
ations there was a profusion of magni
ficent dahlias each table having a dif
ferent colour, various shades of red 
on one. beautiful old gold and cream 
on the second and shades of pink on 
the third. The service as usual left
nothing to be desirpd and the re-set 
ting of the Ubles Kept the waitresses

Go to Gteig’s and gat your

-SHOT SHELLS-
AT VICTORIA PRICES

Canucks, S1A5 Imperial Long Range, tlAt Snper-X, 51.69
Other Shells Priced In Proportion.

ALL NEW STOCK.

H. J. GREIG

busy.
After supper an excellent con

cert took place. Messrs Howard Bros.' 
orchestra played some really delight
ful selections, Mrs. Tro^ gave a very 
amusing recitation, the Canadian Girls 
in Training sang nicely and an origin
al camp song was given by eight of 
the 1st Chemainus Girl Guide com
pany. A club-swinging exhibition 
wa« gK'cn by Mrs. May. to piano ac
companiment by Mr. Alex. Howard 
and more selections were played by 
Messrs. Howard Bros.' orchestra.

The Rev. E. M. Cook spoke briefly. 
He praised the ladies' delicious sup
per and thanked all who had so kind
ly contributed to the musical pro
gramme and any others who had help
ed to make the event such a great suc
cess. Mr.s. Lewis G. Hill, secretary 
of the Ladies' Aid. read a most ex
cellent annual report and announced 
the receipts of the evening which

close with
ening was brought to a 
the National Anthem.

recreation hall on Friday night It

the dance was transferred to the large 
hall. A gentleman who came with 
the orchestra from Vancouver, dem
onstrated the latest dance, the Charles
ton. This dance was banned at Na
naimo and Ladysmith, which places 
were well represented at the affair.

The secretary of the 1st Chemainus 
Girl Guide committee recently recriv- 
ed a letter from the directors of th'

two afternoons a week. This offer

the meeting room which they have 
been using through the kindness of 
the Rev. E. M. Cook and the Ladies* 
.\id of Calvary Baptist church has re
cently been found rather small.

On Tuesday of last week the Canar 
dian Girls m TrainiM. with their 
councillor, Mrs. E. M. Cook and their 
leader. Miss Mary Robinson, and a 
few friends spent a most cniovablc 
afternoon on the beach at Bear Point
They dug for clams, held a short meet 
ing, had *tea and gathered autumning.
bouquets.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Women’s club was held in the old hall 
on Monday evening. After the physi
cal culture exercises the time was
spent in an advertisement competition 
arranged by Mrs. I. P. Smitn, Mrs.
Adam and Mrs. Gilbert Read. Mrs. 
Skillen won the prize which was a 
nice box of handkerchiefs. Each 
week three ladies are appointed to ar
range some form of amusement to 
take place after the exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dobinson and Mrs. 
T. Toynbee motored to Victoria and 
spent the week-end with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Aitken and their
daughter, Betty, were guests of Mr. 

................... ,cK: “ 'and Mrs. MacKay, Crofton, for the 
week-end.

The Rev. E. M. Cook spent a few 
days at Genoa Ba/ last week with his
son and daughter-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

Cook.Gordon_____
Mr. and Mrs. Colin G. MeInnes 

and their ton, Colin, of Genoa Bay. 
were visitors in Cbemahms during the 
week.

Mrs. R. B. Halhed it spending a 
few days in Ladysmith, the guest of 
Mrs. B. HOI.

The Ven. Archdeacon E. P. Lay- 
B.cock, accompanied by the Rev. B. 

Eyton Spurlmg, motored to Alberai 
on Monday of last week retiming on

ed home to Victorte after spending 
.............................................O. J.week with her father, Mr.

Monk.
Mrs. Alex. Dnnse who has been the 

nest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Fetterley. 
Vancouver, for the last three weeks, 
has returned to Chemainus.

Mrs. Hewlett who arrived last Week 
from the prairies, with her son. who 
is now at Mr. Lonsdale's •chcol, 
Shawnigan Lake, was the guest of the 
Rev. and Mrs. B. E. Spurling for a 
few days last week.

Dense sea fogs prevailed all last 
week, with some very high winds. The 
temperatures were:—

Max.
Sunday ...........................— 60
Monday _______________ 59
Tuesday________________ 60
Wednesday ..........................57
Thursday -------------------- 54
Friday ________________ 53
Saturday ..................   55

Min.
33
32
36
42
38 

' 38
39

CROFFON DOINGS
Harvest Home—Sewing Circle 

Resumes Meetings

The Crofton church room was filled 
to capacity for Evensong on Sunday 
when the Rev. B. E. Spurling conduc
ted the harvest festival service. The 
hall had been very tastefully decorated 
by the ladies bf the parish and was a 
colourful picture with a profusion of 
fruits, vegetables, flowers, autumn 
leaves and ferns. The very g'-nerous 
offertory is to be sent to the diocesan 
mission fund.

The first meeting of the Ladies' 
Sewing circle, held on Wednesday of 
last week, was well attended. A good 
start was made with the year's work. 
Those present were: Mrs. Charter. 
Mrs. Dyke. Mrs. Hawkins. Mrs. Lath- 
rop. Mrs. V. McMillan, Mrs. Moore, 
Mrs. Simmonds. Mrs. Urc. Mrs. 
Welch. Miss B. Foster. Miss D. Fos
ter and Miss A. Haycroft.

The threshing outfit has been work
ing for Mr. £. C. Hawkins and Mr. 
J. Devitt... this week.

Mrs. G. Mallory and her children 
were over from Vancouver for the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Aitken. of Chemainus. 
were the week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. MacKay.

W1&

jhBim,

Presbyterian Chnrch
MB. P. D. YOUNG 

wiU bold
Homing Service at U o^cloek, 

and Evening Service at 7 o’clock 
in the

K. of P. HaD, Dnncan
on

Sunday, October 18tb
EVEBYBODY WELCOME.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BBHTER VALUE” STORE

m
Pure Wool 

Mackinaw 

Coats
H

IT

Men’s Extra Quality Heavy 
Weight Mackinaw Goats, 
in the popular Norfolk 
style. Oolours of green, 
brown, and heather checks 
at. each__________ I8.S0

MACKINAWS
Extra Heavy Weighty at 

eacb___110.00 and H2.00

MEN’S
ALL WOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS
These come in V neck and patch pockets, in a 

wide range of plain and fancy colours. 
Prices from_____ __________ 16.00 to 112.00

POWEL & MACMILLAN

Cowiclian Criaimrii
BRANCH WAIOIHOUSE: COBBLE HILL

Cowichan Creamery Laying 
will make your pullets la;

Mash
y.

Cowichan Creamery Cow Mash 
for the producing cow.

Grains and Mill Feeds

AGRICULTURAL LIME
If your soil is acid, use lime and improve the yield.
WE DELTVEB. PHONE 242 FOB CHABGEa

A NEW SHIPMENT OF NOVELS
AND BEPBINTS ON SALE

AIm New Writing Pnper and Envelop*-

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERTSnNtE
STATION STREET, . DUNCAN.

F. a Leather H.W.BevaB

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
DUNCAN, B. C

/I

TelejAeneSS Front Stiaac

6EN0A BAY LUMBER CO., LTD.
HANUFACTUBEBS OF FIR, HEMLOCK. AND CkDAB LUMBER 

Safa Baith for Shipa at MiD Wharf.

Aim Shipnoita C P, C N. and Gnat Nottham Bathraga. 
MILU at GENOA BAY.’ B. C.
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INSURANCE
FIRE—For all dassea of rirV'i.
ACCIDENT — Compenaation for 

loaa of timo from accident ,or 
sickneaa. Special polidea for 
railroad employees.

AUTOMODILii—
Protection againat damage to 
your own car or liabili^ lor 
damage to property of others or 
injury to persona. ^

LIFE—Endowment, limited life, 
partnership, and husband and 
wife.

inSqELLANEOUS—Doctors’ lia
bility, burglary, residence liabil
ity, plate glass, baggage, and 
txan^rtation. '

KENNEraF.DDNCAN

STOCKS AND BONDS
Dominion of Canada, Gt^.__

& N. E, 6* -------Price 102.50
Proteinee of B. C., Goar.

P. G. E, 41*-------- Price 96D0
City of Victoria, 6%, Price 99.76 
City of Vancoueer 6*, Price 100.60

KQINEroF.D«NCAN
Agent for

GILLESPIE, HART * TODD, Ltd. 
Stock and Bond Dealers.

TOOUR VISITORS

You will make no mistake in 
purchasing your meats at

PLASKETTS 

MEAT MARKET
PLASKETT * DAVIES 

Propileton 
PHONE 2ST.

SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD 8LABWOOD 

All aises and quantities.

CHIHNET SWEEPING

Garbage CoReetor.

J. F. iJ'qUESNE
PhCDS TS Bouas pbana 172

V TOD AES THINKINO Ot

BUILDING
Houses, Bams, Garages, ale, 

Ccosult

E. W. LEE
BDILDEB AND CONTEACTOE 

BOX 293 ------ DUNCAN

ARE YOU FULLY 
INSURED
AGAINST FIEET 

Sea

C. WALUCH
Eea) Estate

Coerichan Station, E. A N. Ely. 
Eepresenting the

Commercial Union Assurance Co. 
of Canada.

The Sun Fire Insurance Co. of 
London, En^and; and the 

Guardian Fire Assurance Co. of

F. SARGENT
SHOE HEPAIE SHOP 
Craig Strast, Duaeaii.

Tour Patrenags SaUettsd. 
Paneo Sdia and BsMier Hods 

outwear leather.

.spa IWICHAN
tlouate Endangered By Forest 

Fire—Enjoyable Dance
On Friday cveninR the South Cow> 

ichan Badminton club held a well'Or* 
I [anized dance at the C..A.A.C. hall. 
’ ‘he attendance wa* not lar^e but 
those present spent a very enjoyable 
time. The Crystal Garden orchestra 
was at its best Under the direction of 
Mr. Jimmy VVatson.

Charming decorations were carried 
out in russet, orange and gold, sng*

DOMINION HOTEL
Tates Straat, Vieteria. B. C.

200 Rouma. 100 wite Bath.

•1dm vitfaoat meari, Aim BabtHtaf* 
walk fran ftmr grinripel ttetna, 
btai Bad Ubttrj'

Omm•adyMtaa. 
fTAnm J0XB8.

on Saturday evening at whist. The 
ladies first prfie was won by Miss 
Garner; second by Mrs. F. E. Scholcy; 
thud by Mrs. J. Pinson and the con
solation was awarded to Mrs. Scott.

Men’s prizes 'were won as follows: 
First. Mr. B. Martin: second. Mr. Car- 
rtek; third. Mr. H. Dawson; consola
tion. Mr. R. Carr. Very nice re
freshments were scfA'cd and dancing 
was afterwards indulged in until the 
early hours. Miss Garner kindly of
ficiated at the piano.

While the attendance was not as 
large as anticipated the social arrang-

by the St. John’s W.A. and held in 
St. John's hall. Duncan, on Thursday 
evening, was much enjoyed. An ex
cellent musical programme had been 
arranged by Miss Clack, who acted as 
accompanist. All the items were well 
received. Songs were rendered hy 
Mrs. H. C. Mann. Mrs. W. Dobson 
and Mr. R. C. Mainguy and violin 
solos by Mr. J. Burchett. Some tables 
of whist and bridge w’crc made up. the 
games helping to pass the time pleas
antly. Very nice refreshments were 
served by members of the auxiliary. 
The whole affair was in charge of the 
president, Mrs. A. Bischlagcr.

gestive of the season, while streamers 
were hung irom baskets of brightly 
coloured foliage. Those responsible 
were Miss Waldy, Col. and Mrs. Jack- 
son, Miss Walltch and Mr. Hunting- 
ton.

An excellent supper was provided 
the conveners for which were Mrs. 
Mackie and Mrs. Brock who were as
sisted by Mrs. H. None, Mrs. £. H. 
None, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Waldy and 
Mits U. Norie.

The general arrangements for the 
dance were in the hands of an able 
committee consisting of Mrs. Mackie, 
Mrs. Brock and Mr. C. Wallich. The 
fog which prevailed on Friday pre
vented a good many people from at
tending.

What might have been a serious fire 
started on Sunday mlong Riverside 
road. Many residents turned! out 
and worked valiantly to snbdue the 
blaze .which by 2 o'clock had gained 
serious proportions. Great dimculty 
was experienced in getting any author
ity for taking charge but eventually 
Mr. Bryant, lorestry supervisor, Na
naimo, ordered Mr. W. Weekes, road 
foreman, to act and, further, called on 
''r. Taylor, of Langford, to visit the 
scene and report. By about 5 o’clock 
the fire was under control. Three or 
four houses were at one time in 
danger.

On Sunday afternoon the harvest 
thanksgiving festival was held at St 
Andrews church, which had been 
tastefully decorated with flowers and 
fruit by the ladies of the parish. Suit
able hymns were sung and the Ven. 
Archdttcon H. A. Collison preached

I earnest sermon on the theme of
"The Sower and the Seed."
A consignment of 175.000 feet of 

lumber has been shipped from the Me- 
Clay mill to New York. The lumber 
was loaded on a scow at the wharf for 
transfer to Genoa Bay for transporta
tion frord that point

The "Imperial" made another visit 
to refill the Imperial oil tanks at the 
bay.

Fog and smoke have made it very^ 
inconvenient for boats during the last 
week. Even rowing boats luve had 
to carry a compass to cross the bay at 
times.

Farmers are complaining of deer 
destroying their root crops. The ani
mals are even so brave as to come out 
into the fields in broad daylight

Colonel and Mrs. Smyly and their 
family are leaving for victoria where 

intend to reside for the winter, 
iss Gladys Haslam has left for her 

home in Snttle after spending the 
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Holford.

LAKE^GHAN
Meeting Pkvourt Second* School 

Divinon—Money Voted
The special school meeting which 

was held on Friday was well attended 
and the Island Logging Company’s 
camp was represented by parents of 
prospective pupils. TBe secretasy of 
the board, Mr. D. Hardinge, called the
neeting to order at 7 p.m. Mr. G. C.
3qyd occupied the chair.

The purpose of the meeting was ex
plain^ by the chairman. This was 
to vote upon the provision of addition
al money in order to put the old 
school into proper condition to be used 
for a second division, and to cover ex
penses for the year.

With regard to transportation of 
children from Charter, tht parents 
agreed to pay fifty per cent of the 
cost, the government paying the other 
fifty per cent. The board had esti
mated that $200 would be needed from 
the district and this amount "was voted,

Mr. George Johnson considered that 
the establishment of a second division 
would be an undoubted benefit to Lake 
Cowichan district, the school at pres
ent being over-crowded and the num
ber of children too many for < 
teacher.

Dr. E. L. Gamer spoke in commend
ation of the proposal and was glad to 
see the t^o communities. Charter and 
Lake Cowichan, get together in such 

tod cause.
_ jveral applications for the position 

of second teacher have been recehred. 
Word is being awaited from the de
partment of education ratifying the 
new arrangements and stating a date 
for opening the new dtvision.

On Wednesday of last week Mrs. 
H. Turner entertained the members 
of the bridge club. The prize was 
won by Mrs. G. K. Gillespie. A nice 
tea was served' at the close of the af
ternoon's play.

Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Maple Bay. have 
rented Mrs. Work’s house.

On Thursday Mrs. W. Baylts en
tertained at whist. The first prize was 
awarded to Mrs. G. K. Gillespie. Mrs. 
Castley and Mra A. Green tied for 
second prize and on cutting the cards 
Mrs. Green won the second prize and 
Mrs. Castley the third. The consola
tion went to Mra. R. Miller. Tea 
was served which brought an enjoy
able afternoon to a close.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bsylis entertained

COBBLE HILL HALL

GRAND DANCE 
FRIDAY, OCT. 16

Pram 9 — 2.

B«ny.Owmi OidtMtra.

ADU8SION 754.

SIR CLIVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY CHAPTER 
IMPERIAL DAUGHTERS

TRAFALGAR DAY
BALL

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21st, 9 P.M.
C. A. A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION

CRYSTAL GARDEN ORCHESTRA. TICKETS IIJO
Praewd* to the Navy League of Canada.

NATIONAL LIBERAL- 

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

A Public Meeting
in the. interests of

Nr. C.H. Dickie, N.P.
the Conservative Candidate 

for the Federal Riding of Nanaimo, 

will be held at the 

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN, ON

Monday, Oct 26th, 1925
at8 p.m.

SPEAKERS: 
SENATOR & F. GREEN 
MR. C.H. DICKIE, HP. 

MR. C. F. DAVIE, MPP.

COWICBAN AGR1CULHJRAL 'SOaETY
Rally in Numbers to the

Annual
Hallowe’en Dance

to be held in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
at 9 pan. on

Friday; October 30th
16th Canadian Scottish Regiment Dance Orchestra. 

TICKETS $1.00 EXCELLENT SUPPER

PARXINO CARS—The Sodrty, while unable to aanime nspoiaibllity 
for intetfeienea with motor earn. wUl arrange for ell care to be 
parked in the Sodetj’s grounds and kept nnder the rapervlaion 
of apedal police during the dance.

Money Saving Values
From The Ouality Store
Where Your Dollar Learns 

To Have More ‘‘Cents”
We know of no better value, both in quality and 

price, than our Special “Burnside Garden” Ceylon 
Tea Sold to you from the original packages without 
any blending with inferior teas, you are assured of 
an excellent tea in tfie cup, of rich flavour. Plucked 
from hill grown, young tender leaves, we have no 
hesitation in recommending this as an exceptional 
tea for family use at a very moderate price, include 
a pound with your next grocery order. Of course, 
if anything’s wrong, money back instantly.

PHONES 223-216 PHONES
Swift’s Premium Bacon, machine sliced, per lb., 60c 
Bums’ Shamrock Bacon, machine sliced, per lb., 55c 
Bums’ Dominion Bacon, machine sliced, per lb., 45c 
Fine Mild Cured Cottage Hams, whole, per lb. __30c
Finest Shamrock Hams, per lb.____________
Burns’ Shamrock Brand Butter, per lb.______ 50c
Swift’s Brookfield Butter, per lb..
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb_______
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard, bulk, per 2 lbs..

3s, per tin___________________ ;
5s, per tin.......................................
lOs, per tin............... .......................

Cooket, for all cooking purposes, per lb..
Hops, Pride of Kent, per J-lb. pkt.____

Per J-lb. pkt

_50c

_80c
.$1.40
...$2.75

Hops, Dominion, per J-lb. pkt
Per J-lb. pli

Budweiser Malt Extract per lb..
Starch, 1-lb. pkts, e 

Silver Gloss Starch, 1-lb. pkts., each

.15c

.10c
_15c

Canada Corn Starch, 1-lb. pkts, each - 
>• PK

Benson’s Com Starch, 1-lb. pkts., each.

.12Jc

Acme Gloss Starch, 1-lb. pkts., each.
.15c
.11c

Ship Brand Corn Flour, 1-lb. pkts., each —-------20c
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2s, per tin----------30c
Del Monte Cmshed Pineapple, 2s, per tin-------- 25c
Singapore Pineapple, 2s, 2 tins for--------------- 35c

BEACH-EAKINS’ JAMS ARE GUARANTEED 
TO PLEASE YOU 

OR WE REFUND YOUR MONEY
Beach-Eakins’ Strawberry Jam, 4s, per tin----85c
Beach-Eakins’ Raspberry Jam, 4s, per tin------- 85c
Beach-Eakins’ Apneot Jam, 4s, per tin----------- 85c
Beach-Eakins’ Peach Jam, 4s, per tin------------ 85c
Beach-Eakins’ Loganberry Jam, 4s, per tin _ 80c
Beach-Eakins’ Black Currant Jam, 4s, per tin.—90c
Beach-Eakins’ Red Currant Jam, 4s, per tin-----80c
Beach-Eakins’ Blackben-y Jam, 4s, per tin —..85c
Beach-Eakins’ Gooseberry Jam, 4s, per tin------80c
Beach-Eakins’ Cherry Jam, 4s, per tin----------- 90c
Beach-Eakins’ Plum Jam, 4s, per tin--------------65c

70cBeach-Eakins’ Greengage Jam, 4s, per tin... 
Beach-Eakins’ Jams are made from pure cane sugar 
and freshly gathered Vancouver Island Fmit only.

Quaker Rolled Oats, tubes, each 
B & K Wheat Flakes, each — 
Carnation Mush Flakes, each —
lATieatena, packets, each--------
Cream of Wheat, packets, each _ 
Purity Wheatlets, sacks, each —
Ground Rice, 3s, sacks-----------
Rice Flour, 3s, sacks--------------
Fly’s Cocoa, Js, per tin
Rowntree’s Cocoa, Js, per tin

Js, per tin-----------------
Is, per tin.......................

Kadana Cocoa, Is, each
Ghirardelli’s Chocolate, Js, per tin 

Is, per tin-----------------------
3s, per tin

Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4s, per tin------
Robertson’s Scotch Marmalade, 4s, per tin 
Keiller’s Scotch Marmalade, 4s, per tin —
McIntosh’s Marmalade, 4s, per tin---------
Finest VTiite Sago, 3 lbs.

"1/

45c
..50c
...40c
,30c
.45c

35c

...45c

.20c

..30c
..55c

41.35
„75c
..90c

Finest White Tapioca, 3 lbs ..........................^
Sunlight Soap, 4-bar cartons, per box-----------
Royal Crown Soap, 6-bar cartons, per box------22c
Fels Naptha Soap, 10-bar cartons, per carton, 8^
O’Cedar Polish, small, each . ----------------

Medium, each —......... ..............................

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S QUAUTY GROCER

PHONE 223 H’E DELIVER PHONE 216

AifiL ..
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BULBS
Large Assortment Just Arrived. 

Named Varieties.

DAFFODILS. TUUPS,
HYACINTHS, IRISES

AND SNOWDROPS.

CHINESE LILIES 

RAMBLER ROSES
Plant Now.

At

The Cliffs Flower Shop
PHONE 819

pra
c£ar> Brifhe md Beaudftd I

.Cfcir—■

OLD COUNTRY 

FOR CHRISHVIAS

SPECIAL SERVICE 
On Fast Schedules 

To SHIP’S SIDE 3AUFAX 
For Sailings Of

DORIC
To LIVERPOOL, December 7

MEGANTIC
To LIVERPOOL and GLASGOW 

December 18

ASCANIA
To PLYMOUTH and LONDON 

Deeembar 14

ATHENIA
To GLASGOW. December 14

ORBITA
To SOUTHAMPTON 

December 14

For Full Particulars and Infor
mation, apply 

H. W. DICKIE. Agent, 
Station Street. Telephone 111

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Duncan

Genuine Hand-made Harris Tweeds 
Just arrived.

All work made on the premises. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

English or Colonial Styles.

Gentlemen’s Evening Suits 
a Specialty.

TbU ia a
OVARANTSKD 

USED CAS.

USED CARS
UNDER THE FORD 

USED CAR SALES PLAN 
1925 Ford Light Delivery, in first 

class condition—

$495.00
1923 Ford Touring, in good condi

tion; a good buy at—

$385.00
1924 Ford Touring, iplendid value

$485.00
1923 Ford Sedan, Balloons, $600.00 
1923 Ford Ruckstell Coupe. $585.00

SPECIAL
1928 Chevrolet Superior Touring, 

in splendid condition—

$525.00
WE SELL ON EAST TERMS.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
UMHED

FOSD DEALERS. PHONE 52

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARiWaNG 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

CO WICHAN STATION, E. a N. B.

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS

DECORATORS

PAPERHANGING, STAINING, 
OR KALSOHXNING.

Phene 86. Duncan.

SUTPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

I?-—--------------
SMP ENAMELED SINKS

far $13.00
Op t» 09V Ufecbca ^Bka hmwm cott 
ical ■nnij. N«w. at lev eaM. yao 
cao po« Is tSa aava* type 8^ 
tiwnrlwl Waia 8lak. Thi* U a 
«txoQ« iiak bvfit of nvt rrMim 
Aisko Iras, with thiaa oaats 
pm««t vhita eaaaiel. aaot m m 
hartimha. Cetaplm with ir back. 
•Mwr. UaOau. Baism*. tad foU 
difaedosi for MttiaB sp. Scaadafd 
da* 20* SIC's S'dwp.
Price, complete, $13.00

Bay eaa ar tvo ef ttaa IMP 
BaaavM Wart Ma BeaiUa Sa. 
Mads to $K SUP Sfaika aed aU 
rtaadrtd daba.-* «a» 2T s 24*. 
nullII diiiir rimarwtlM M in flTT

Pnce« I ^^IItorB6.5b

waSmgr MW ntoMosca^S

On Sale at
ridL Jaynes’ Hardware

HEARTH AND WMIE
ALICE

By
RAVENHILL

Feeding the Family
The best method of bringing home 

the varying values to the human body 
, o^ articles of food in common use is 
by practical illustration. In order, 
therefore, to emphasize their relative 
bearing on health and efficiency, a 
comparison shall be made between 
meals, representative of those con
stantly eaten in the average home, 
some of which comprise all nutritive 
essentials to human w’elfare, while 
others arc Unsatisfactorj* in important 
details.

Most people would feel well satis
fied. for instance, with a menu of 
broiled veal cutlets, potatoes boiled or 
baked, buttered peas, bread and butter, 
mince pie and coffee. Their surprise 
would be considerable if informed, 
even on the highest authority, that 
such a combination of foods could not 
be regarded as satisfactory for the 
maintenance of vigorous health.

It is even possible they would scoff 
at the worth of the following suggest
ed modifications of its various items, 
which would in no way detract appre
ciably from the attractiveness or pal- 
atability of the meal, but would, n^cr- 
tl elcss, be of decidedly superior value 
as regards the health of the consumers.

Cutlets fried in egg and bread 
crumbs should replace the broiled 
meat; potatoes mashed with mil! 
should be substituted for those baked 
or boiled. The peas should be creamed 
instead of buttered; and caramel cus
tard should take the place of mince 
pie. while a salad of lettuce, with to
mato. cucumber, or other additions 
should enter into the meal.

Why should these changes be made? 
Because in the light of much experi
ment and carefully conducted research, 
it is now a definitely ascertained fact 
that it is necessary to select our foods 
from certain sources, as well as to be 
sure that the diet contains what will 
satisfy the appetite and please the 
palate.

Two of these sources are of such 
importance to health that their items 
are now described as ‘‘protective 
foods.” These consist of milk, eggs, 
and green leaf \’egetab1cs. No diet is 
adequate or dieteiicalty complete in 
which they do not play a prominent 
part. Life can be maintained, uf 

. course, in their absence, or m their 
very limited consumption; but it will 
be a life lived at low* level, subject to 
many minor miseries and liable to se
vere infections. Energy wHl be de
ficient. and in the case of children, 
growth will be prejudiced.

Consider for a moment the tonstitu- 
ents of these two sample meals. In 
the first case, the menu is derived en- 

• tircly from a meat representing muscle 
{ tissue; a tuber or root vegetable, po-

ITEEP yoaraelfbright,sriiUingand 
^ vigorous, with a ot FRY’S 
every day. Dainty chocolaty fla
vour — natural stimulant to the 
nerves—grateful nourishment to a 
tired body. A amall spoonful does 
for a cup make it with milk and 
you have a royal beverage indeed*

5«e direcHona on fin—

mm
£

?|’FRY&S

FaiMM
fine*
traa

will bv well simulated if a little bread, fat. m the butler and partry, ^

from tubers, and furnishes these va!u-j Buttermilk shake—Beat*an egg thor- 
ablc substances at a very low cost. | oughly, add one cup of buttermilk, a 

Buttermilk can be very simply made' pinch of salt, and a little sugar if de- 
from skim milk by allowing whdle, sired. Whip until light and foamy, 
milk to sour naturally at ordinary room i Buttermilk punch-^ix the juice of 
temperature until it curdles. 1^ this; one lemon and one orange with two 
sour milk into a glass fruit jar, clamp! cups of buttermilk; add su^r to Uste. 
down the lid and shake vigorously un-{ If possible, chill on ice; in any case 
til the curd is well broken up. Then ser\’e as cold as possible, 
strain through double cheese cloth into i ' ’ o
a clean jar, to remove any lumpa, and moderate sum of »20 was asked
place unmedialely in as «»l a place ^ y j, y Dunlop for the quarter

meat and dried fruits in the mince pi
In the second menu, milk takes hs 

place in the creamed peas, mashed po
tatoes and caramel custard: eggs cn-j 
ter into the breaded veal cutlets and ■ ^ 
cu.stard; green leaves compose the bulk I _ 
of the salad. Hence these indispen
sable protective foods find their place 
in each dish.

There is nothing more attractive to 
the appetite of man than certain of 
the meats to which he has become' 
accustomed. Meats contain protein of. 
high value in nutrition, and add to the 
palatability of other foods. To dis
pense with meat from the diet, except 
under medical orders, would be as un
wise as it is unnecessary. But meat 
does not possess all the valuable qual
ities with which the mutton chop or 
prime roast of beef are habitually cred
ited; and certainly does not correct the 
deficiencies of a diet otherwise com
posed of seeds, roots, and tubers. *

What will startle many readers «s 
the Statement that so far as nutritive | 
value to the body Is concerned, the * 
glatidular organs, liven kidney, sw’ect-; 
bread, or the nervous tissue, e.g., the*^ 
brains of oxen, pigs, and sheep, rank 
much higher than joints. Muscle 
meats exercise the jafk’S and teeth, give 
agreeable fiavonrs and furnish certain 
proteins. But. in the interests of fam
ily well-being, dishes which contain 
liver, kidney, or brains, should appear 
weekly on the tabic.

The mineral content of meat, especi
ally lime, IS poor. The phosphorus 
and iron it does contain are, how’cver, 
\*aluable. and constitute one strong ar
gument for its reasonable employment 
The point is that to make muscle meat 
a satisfactory food, green leafy vege
tables should be eaten freely with it; 
and no exaggerated value should be 
attached to the.purchase of expensive 
joints or to their over-generous con
sumption, while the real worth of liver, 
kidney, and brains must be better ap
preciated.

The next enquiry will naturally be, 
what fault is to be found with our 
standby, the potato? Why are we to 
be denied the enjoyment of our old 
familiar friend, boil^ or baked in its 
jacket?

Quite frankly, no such suggestion is 
made; only, jwhen the potato appears 
in these forms on our tables, we most 
see to it that its deficiencies as re
gards our bodily requirements- are in 
some w*ay made good, by the addition 
of milk, eggs, or leafy vegetables to the 
menu.

The functions of tubers, such as the 
potato and artichoke, are two-fold, 
viz., to reproduce the plant in the folr 
lowing generation and to furnish a 
food supply for the young potato 
plantlct while it is developing root and 
leaf systems, which make it eventu
ally independent of the food stored in 
the old tuber. The interior of these 
tubers consists chiefly of starch, to
gether with a little protein o< poor 
quality, and certain salts. These sub
stances are useful for the maintenance 
of warmth in the body, but, in con
sequence of the absence of certain diet
ary essentials, they are incapable either 
of supporting life, or of promoting nor
mal growth in the young.

The old custom of drinking butter
milk with potatoes is well worthy of 
perpetuation or revival, for buttermilk 
contains the water-soluble vitomines. 
mineral nutters and protein, absent

veiy small amount of 
cream be added before serving.

Two delicious drinks 
made with buttermilk.

con also be

pality of North Cowichan to impr 
the road at the junction bf the Genoa 
Bay and Maple Bay roads. Mr. Wil
liam Aitken is giving free a very small 
fractional area required to round off 
.the corner.

THE CHRYSLER 

FOUR
OPEN AND CLOSED 

MODELS
Distinctive for 

Style and Beanty.

L. W. ttMDS
DEALER

COWICHAN GARAGE & TAXI 
CO., LTD.

Phone 252. Duncan, B. C.
Demonstrations Arranged.

UBQiALRALY

WESTHOLME HALL 

- TIMORROW - 

Friday, October Iffth
I

8 p.m.

PROIONENT SPEAKERS 
win tdl about the Liberal policies.

Every Resident Invited.

HELP! HELPII HELPIII 
by coming to the

AUCTION SALE
in aid of the

SOiARIUM
inAYrocT. m

at 2 p.m. 
in the (late)

TEA KETTLE ROOM, DUNCAN 
Admission Free.

Mttsir. Afternoon Teas.
Under the auspices of the 

Cow’chan Women’s Institote.

COWICHAN 

FISH MARKET
AU kinds of Fresh Fish. 

Salmon. Cod. Sole.:
Smoked Fish in Seabon. 

iinnan Haddie, Black Cod, Kippers 
Bloaters, Salmon

Native Oysters Eastern Oysters

NEXT TO C. B. MAINS 
PHONE 817

Subscribe for LEADER

I
THE OBOWINO CALF WON'T StOIIACH ITI

loiwta) br lb. Uboil PwtT el I
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BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STREETS

Stop That Cough!
Try a bottle of Syrup of Tar with Cod liver Od 

Compound. An excellent remedy for coughs, 
colds, sore throat, bronchial troubles, etc.

50c per bottle.

Antiseptic Throat Pastilles, 25c per tin.

H.W.BRIEN,Phm.B.
DRUGGIST CHEMIST
Prescriptions CsnefuUy and Promptly Dispensed. 

Phone 397. Res. Phone 30,

YOU’LL EAT
OUK MEATS

WITH A SMILE
Bceaiue the quality is nnauipaned.

We pay a premium to have our auppliee qtedally aeleeted, 
but etui our prieee are moat reaaonable.

DAILY SUPPUES OF FRESH MEATS AND DEUCATESSEN 
' Dreased Poultry, tnA SO# per Ib.

FLETCHER’S
DEUCIOUS HAMS AND BACON

Slicea of Real Flavour. Once tried you will uae no other. 
P^roua at a diatanoe, avail yooneWea of the Parcel Peat Serviee 

and phone or write your leqnirementa.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Delivecy ip City at Cash and Cany Pricea.

Buy where you aave money. Save alt eaah receipt alipa (they are 
valuable) and share our proftta.

Govent Garden Market
PHONE 389 P. O. BOX 296

PREVENTION
IS BEIIER THAN CORE

HELP THE HEALTH CENTRE

The Cowichan Health Centre has accomplished 
most excellent work along preventive lines for 
every child in the district. It has also done good 
work in visiting and attending to the needy sick.

SAVE THE CHILD-SAVE THE RACE

The work amongst the cdiildren is of prime im- 
irtance and the results to date show a progressive 

irovement You can help to continue and expand 
this enterprise.

porti
impr

OCTOBER CANVASS NOW ON
Friends of the Centre will call upon you this 

month. THE MEMBERSHIP FEE IS ONLY $1.00, 
but no matter how small your contribution may be 
i,t will be Appreciated.

Should the canvasser miss you, send your mem^ 
bership fee or donation to The He^th Centre, Dun
can, or to Mrs. T. Pitt, Duncan.

HEI-P THE HEALTH CENTRE

HEALIHfflURE
Supervising Nurse Details Work 

During September
Miss I. M. jeffares, supervising 

nurse, reports on the activities of the
Districts visited Vrere: — Duncan, 

Cowichan Health Centre during Sep
tember as follows:—
Maple Bay. Chemainus. Cobble Hill. 
Sylvania, Koksilah. Bench Road. 
Westholme. Crofton. Genoa Bay. 
Cowichan Station. Sahtlam, Mayo, 
Cowichan Lake and Shawnigan Lake.

Under nursing service is shown 
Bedside nursing visits. 66; child wel
fare visits. 43; other welfare visits, 28; 
co-operative visits, 42, home school 

I visits, 23; total visits to homes, 202; 
visits to Health Centre, 42; telephone 
consultations, 76; transportations, 18.

School service was as follows:—
, Visits to schools. 45; children inspect
ed. 466; children weighed and meas- 

> ured. 82; health talks given, 24; minor 
treatments attended to. 84; children 
excluded on account of minor infec
tions, 5; children taken to school med
ical officer for examination. 4; child
ren taken home from school on ac- 

, count of minor illness. 4; home school 
visits, 23.

The well baby clinic was held on 
Thursday. September 24th. in the 

t Women's Institute rooms. Duncan, 
Dr. H. P. Swan in charge. There 
were eight babies present. Mrs. Whid- 
den served tea to mothers and visitors.

The Cowichan Health Centre com
mittee's monthly meeting was attend
ed and at the Cowichan and Cobble 
Hill fall fairs exhibits were displayed 
and literature distributed.

Maple Leafs—John-Dirom, A. Ap- 
Easton. Eddie Evans, Smith,pleby. A. 

Duncan S

BASKETBAU
Six League Teams Again—Girls 

To Play—Schedule
The failure of the electric light held 

up basketball to some extent bat ar
rangements for the season are now 
well in hand. A draft of the six teams 
which will play in the city league this 
season was made at a meeting of the 
executive and last year’s captains, held 
on Friday evening in the Elks' home.

The teams have the same names and 
captains as last year and to a large ex
tent the players are also the same. A 
few players have dropped out but 
there is a larger number of additions. 
The teams, with the captains mention
ed first in each instance, are as fol
lows:—

Rangers — Albert Evans, Stanley 
Bonsall. Walter Whan. Melvin Har
ris. Albert Colk. H. Talbot, Pat For- 
rest

Garage—A. Townsend, J. Brown, E. 
Brookbank, Stanley Tombs, Eli 
kett, A. W. Hood.

uncan Stock, Ben Colk.
Foresters—Dr. M. L. Olsen, Bruce 

McNicnol. Lin. Brookbank. W. Me- 
Nichol. Sidney Pitt. D. Butt.

Wanderers — Dr. C. M. French, 
Douglas Tait. Bert Doncy, R. Mc
Donald. L. Morin, C. Cawdell, L. 
Fletcher.

Maroons—A. M. Dtrom. Gavin Dir- 
om, Clarence Bradshaw, H. Whan. D. 
Richardson. H. W. Simmons.

Definite arrangements have not yet 
been c ympleted for a girls’ league al
though there is a possibility that the 
same three teams that played last year 
will again compete. The City girls 
and the High school girls' teams are 
ready for the season and the players 
have already been out practising. Or
ganization of a third team is under 
way but it will not be confined almost 
exclusively to married ladies as was 
the case last year.

Half Season Schedule 
A schedule for the first half of the 

season and including both sections of 
the club, has been drawn up as fol
lows

October 21st: Garage vs. Maroons; 
Foresters vs. Rangers.

October 28lh: Girls’ game; Wand
erers vs. Maple Leaves; Maroons vs. 
Foresters.

November 4th: Maple Leaves vs. 
Rangers; Garage va Wanderers.

November 11th: Girls’ game; Mar
oons vs. Maple Leaves; Wanderers vs. 
Rangers.

November I8th: Maple Leaves vs. 
Foresters; Garage vs. Rangers, 

November 25th: Girls’ game; Mar
oons vs. Wanderers; Garage vs. For
esters.

December 2nd: Wanderers vs. For
esters; Maroons vs. Rangers.

December 9th: Girls’ game; Gar
age vs. Maple Leaves,

.According to this schedule it will be 
seen that play opens on Wednesday 
of next 'week. Several practices have 
already been held and the opening 
games will be watched with interest 
by the many follo.wers of the game. 

Champions May Come 
request has been received from 

the University of Alberta team. Ed
monton. winners of the Dominion 
championship last year, for a game at 
Duncan, towards the end of the year. 
The question of an expense guarantee 
is at present a subject for negotiation 
but it is hoped that arrangements for 
the game will be perfected. The B.C. 
championship final at Duncan last 
year brought the largest return ever 
realized in the province for such a 
game and there is little doubt but thai 
a match between Edmonton and Dun
can would draw a very large gate.

Mrs. D. H. B. Holmes. Duncan, and 
her two little daughters left on Thurs
day last for Vancouver where they 
will spend the winter months.

EXPERTS IN WOODCRAFT
Not “Home-made,” but "Made in Cowichan.”

Wo can nipply almort erery need in your home or place of husiness 
for Woodwork: Bookcases, Cnphoards, Filing Cases, Counters. 

Shelves, Doors, Windows, Special Scats.
If if s in wood—Try ns.

REASONABLE PRICES. PROMPT SERVICE.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 901

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Neat City Power House.)

MOVING
In order to better handle our constantly increas

ing bnsiness, we are erecting a new and more com

modious shop on

CRAIG STREET (Opposite Post Office) 

and will move into our new premises

ON OR ABOUT OCTOBER 26th
We wish to take this occasion to thank our many 

customers for their bnsiness in the past and express 

our appreciation of their promptness in meeting 

their accounts, which enables us to greatly improve 

our service.

We cag, promise a continuation of best work

manship, prompt service, and satisfactory treatment 

in our new location.

W. J. LESUE
/ PLUMBING HEATING TINSMITHING 
Office Phone 59 House Phone 190 X 3

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Ciuumsiy) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE 268
Agent for Sree Kissou Dutts, of Cslcutta

CHUTNEYS AND CURRYS
Mango Sweet Sliced Chutney, (mild), per bottle---------------------65f
Colonel Skinner’s Chutney, (medium), per bottle ----------
Bengal Club Chutney (hot), per bottie 
Mango Brand Madras Curry Powder, per large 
Sree Kissens Dutts’ Guava Jelly, per bottle-----

-60f

These lines we can thoroughly recomnunend, are of the hipest 
quality and will give pleasure to the buyer and seller alike.

GOOD EYESIGHT NEEDED
Eyes Tested Free. Broken Lenses Replaced.

OccuUsts’ Prescriptions Fulfilled.
Attention to your eyes now vrill save trouble later.

Whittaker
OPTICIAN. DUNCAN.

We offer Bonds of:
THE

GOVERNMENT OF THE ARGENTINE NATION 
6% External, Due 1959; To yield 6.10%

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA 
6%, of 1955; To yield 5.10%

CITY OF VICTORIA 
5%, of 1944; To yield 5%

E. P. CLAEK & CO., LTD.
Mcnihen Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTORIA Phone 6601

DIroct Private Wire to aU the Leading Eastern Exchanges.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
FOR ANY NUMBER

Our equipment and our ser
vice meet every demand. "You 
will always he satisfied when 
yon dine or bring your friends 
to dine here.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

Transcontinental
Ihe IMPERIAL

Lmvm Dally at 9 p.m.
A through Train to Montraal 

Making all Impartant stupa, and carrias 
A THROUGH SLEEPING CAR TO CHICAGO 

via Minnnapolia A St. Paul

TORONTO EXFffiiK
Leaves Dally at 8.30 a.m.

Pram CaaadUn nacHta Stattoa
A THROUGH TRAIN TO TORONTO

ttasslns at all prtoctDal painta m rattto 
CarriM atwi^d omcK. tmwiat car. ataMdard

I Canadian Pa^cRailw^ '
Sabscrlie for He Lenler, Your Own Home Paper
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CowicnaN Ccaacr
Sm «AoU tke Pnu tiu Pecpltfi 

light aianbitn.
Vnawid by tH/lK«nca and unbribed by 

gain;
Mm patriot Truth her gtorioue pre- 

eepte draw,
Hedged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joeeph Story, AJ>. 177$.

An Indcpci 
InM

. Paper, printed and pob* 
eekJ^ on Thnrtda^ at Duncan. Van- 
ItUnd. Dritisb Celambia. Canada. 
HUGH SAVAGE, Manacinc Editor.

Menber of
Canadian Weekly Newtparcra Aatociation.

CORRESPONDENCE — Untn iddnutd 
to the Editor and intended for pnblieaiiOQ moit 
be tbort axMi letibly written on one aide o4 tbc 
paper only. Tbc toncer an article tkc chertcr 
Its chance of insertien. All communicationi 
most bear the aaoK of the writer, not necca 
aarily for pobUcatiocL The poblicathin or ro> 
Mctton of articles is a matter entirely la the 
discretion of the Editor. No reaponribility is 
aasamed by tbc paper for the opinions cs- 
presacd by eorreapODdests.

Thursday, October 15th, 1925.

LOCAl : 
HISTORY'

From Tht C^noiehan. Loader 
of October Itthy 1907.

Last week's Gazette contains a no 
tice to the effect that a company has 
been duly incorporated under the name 
of Duncan Perwer and Developmen: 
company. The primary object of the 
companv is to carry on the business 
of an electric light, heat, power, sup
ply and water company.

The openins services are to be held 
in the new Presbyterian church to
morrow.

The Cowichan Creamery again took 
first prize for print butter at the New 
Westminster fair.

Mr. Seymour Gr«>en and f^niily ar
rived in Duncan last week. They 
have purchased a farm near Somenos.

Mr. D. R. Hattie is building a neat 
tittle cottage down on the new town 
site.

Mr. Dickie has . recently returned 
from Bear river, where the Portland 
Canal Mining and Development com
pany are operating, and he brings 
back a most optimistic report.

STEAMBOATIN’ ON THE YUKON
By B. Le M. ANDREW

tiL The River Boats
It is a good principle when tackling 

a new job to be like Brer Rabbit and 
say nuthin'. More than that, it is 
often advisable to know nuthin', for 
at times if you know a thing to be 
wrong and say so out loud, you stand 
in danger of becoming the target of 
pitying glances and withering com
ment

For example, anyone knows that for 
a boat to be "down in the head” is 
the essence of bad seamanship. How 
often have I and my partner on life’s 
thorny path set out in the dinghy, she, 
the featherweight, in the bow seat, and 
myself aft, to bring the bows up and 
the stem down.

You can realize, then, my impulse 
when, having trucked a.hundred ton or 
ao ateard this river boat, observing 
hom the dock that she was drawing 
five foot for’ard and only three and a 
half ah—my impulse, I sa^, was to 
rush to the mate and tell him of my 
startling discovery. But I had already 
absorb^ the alMve-mentioned prin
ciple and decided to "wait and see."

I did not have to wait very long 
either, for shortly aher this we bump
ed a sand-bar and, because our deepest 
draught was for'ard, we had our tail 
free and proceeded to vraggle it about 
until we waggled ourselves off. (Per
haps this method of description isn’t 
very nautical in its phraseology, but 
we are on the river now, not on the 
deep sea where it would be a crime to 
describe this process in otlier but the 
most technical terms,)

spot .in the
bush-‘cUmip ' to make the ' d^re^ipn. to
Artistic again, as^ln iU cre^ thf*Hop- snofw’eis"-Vbods} the CUiada groune 
knot" quail, as the vale , varie^ is has saved its tribe from extermination, v 
called, dots its buff egg's with bmvm?Mnd with Hs usnaL care ;ili hiding its ’ 
ish spots. It is not content wim a ^ nest has a pr ' ‘

coffidipM m
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spots. It is not content' wi% a ^ nest has a protnting future ns the'ver- 
dozen. but may 'run up'to eighteen in min of the woods is trapped for fUr 
one nest. and leaves the "fool" with fewer enc-

With the advent of the downy mies. ^ - .y-— ^ - —-  ----- — -
youngsters hard times come to the in- ■ The Hudsonian, or Labrador spruce paSTSTaiffle ^SSrS,
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in berries from the beginning of July, orange brown bar at the tip of tbei 
and w*ith the grubs make bounteous tail. .*(nd was named by the exploring everyone 
hunting. Trailing blackberry and wild Douglas in honour of Sir John Frank- : ^ t
strawberry, thimbleberry, and ttlal. Hn. Franklin’s grouse, therefore, of from dov t
elderberry shed by too eager pigeon^,, the British Columbian foresU, is prac-' i tctimcc nv runnwn ranvMvv 
huckleberry, and their own “partridge! tically the spruce grouse of the Do-!, for sai^^ iSS.«
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Before these go the weed-seeds ma
ture. and with the later berries make 
life comfortable. (}entle calls of."who, 
are you?” or "come right here," with' 
the accent in the middle syllable, mar’K 
their presence in the quiet brush or 
grass.

Sociable to their kind, they keep in --------
large companies where numerous. Id- «»Mimlcete_^, C.

and guards when feeding, always one «««. ^ The eerapeap Umtitif thle policy b
or two jlcrt. givio^ the .of, ckucklh.g
Signal ' quit, quit, when danger ap- and tweaty millioiu.
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name given because of their low call- muiic Admiatlen free. Mcmbere and friends 
ing,, no, been,, of any cowardly, J.'lir f.
feanng quality m their nature. i « . ,

Orouae Is Native Son '
If the States enjoy the company of 32nd at 8 D.m.. a 

the quail, Canada can rejoice in its era
grouse, a family of true "native sons" interred eo-Wy
with tribes for the north and for the
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are requeeted to bring a abeet peper on 
favourite author aad why." All pcr> 
iatereeted are eo-dlally invited.

wiiii iiiuca lui me nuim «nu lur me i, ^ , nL •
nionnuin., for the woods snd for the TA". *&il’.Sll; 
plains. > rood cup of tea. coffee or cboeolm and the

“ ................................................. lateet, ifluftreted papera . Miaa GriBtb'aFrom these feather-shanked game- 
birds the word "partridge" should , fic idrtady. 
banbhed The present confuskm. ^he L 
should die with the old-timers aind' Danghterv ____________ „

nnnture ofclear -^ |

ed papera Miaa _______
candies yon have beard about

twenty feel or so in front of the decks 
above, and the pilot house standing up. 
isolated and aloof, above the top deck.
But what gives the river boats their 
iced-cake* appearance most, besides 
their whiteness, are the narrerw fancy 
bands of fretted woodwork that mark 
the deck levels and seeip an indispen
sable part of their adornment.

For the rest, the river boats bum 
wood. The chief engineer did tell me 
that an experiment was once carried 
out on the upper river boats in the use 
off the local coal. The clinkers result
ing from the forced draft necessary for

Dawson was all one shift of firemen 
could manage.

So we kept three shifts," cor#- 
eluded the chief, without batting an 
eyelid. "One m the White Horse hos-

"■* FtSialn-r'.na’^tl Lfa,

„.™e. weee

For it is a bird of itie, c„id„ Cdotooiw Mcki, omu 

Our parfieular firebox burn. “V *'*

scription almost impossible.
For a rej 

the Canada _
portance because of its wide ranM, 
though not at the beginning of the

I scientific list. Canada grouse mi^t r preton'oe_______
be as clearly distinct as Cana^ goofft. Ald^a^churcb baO at a i 
yet iu best known name U Tfctat. a» ok 50 cau.
grouse, then tree grouse, spruce fixAuage thw oM xadas font-
ri^, black grotue. m^ouMaih gn^: SS "taSJtJirkXaTTSSL "SS^ 
wood grooie, .potted grouse, SMt. MA.fen Mn«, victario.' P*om mmTx 
grouM, cedar partridge, fwamp’'diirt- •.
ri^^' and. of conree, 'fool-hen.'"' r>- —

pretraane. EntyboUr 
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of' incurring the displeasure of the 
chief by .^g: "Aw. Chief, that", a „,h„

un; Ha. ha.^ or ask him a quea- f^om them. “
.. Ellu' 

... be pm> 
Itcd to at>

WATBR ■OTICB 
XHvarako and Va

There are other strange things about 
the river boat; it has no keel; its boil
ers are at one end and its engine room 
is at the other; its fo'castle is truly an 
aft-castle, being behind the engine 
room at the after extremity; it is pro
vided with a pair of enormous stilts to 
walk over places where the churning 
stern wheel fails to budge it an inch; 
in addition it has thousands of feet of 
cable with which, if the stilts (or spars 
to give them their right name) sink too 
far in the river mud. lo hook on to the 
nearest tree (which may be half a mile 
away) and drag itself by main force 
out of the mire.

One can imagine the joy w-ith which 
a confectioner would hail the job ot 
ma*:ing an cake for some anni
versary celebration of steamboat men.
He would have his model cut and 
dried, for the first impression of 
river boat is ‘ 
iced all over 
of a toy ship.

For some o
boats are white, and all are cut to the I could get 
same pattern. They are alt three-1 Mahomet, they will 
deckers, the lower deck projecting'tain later on.

QUAIL ATD SPRUCE GROUSE
THEIR LIFE AND HAaiTS
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grouse proper, though in the spring] ‘ 
there is a similar expression of non-! ' 
sense. When flying to the ground i 

In Rod and Gun in Canada. Mr. J. plumper build, they all have something from the tree he will try to imiutc
of the heather mixture of the grouse, thunder, and will jump up in the air 
but in sharper distinction. The black just to beat his win^ for the noise,

W. Winson writes In interesting vein 
of the life and habits of quail and 
spruce grouse, as follows:—

The Americans who agreed to set 
the forty-ninth parallel'as the'inter
national boundary line may have had 
the quails in mind, and considered that 
the land was of ho great worth where 
these lovable little game birds were 
not found.

The eastern quail will not call "bob- 
whhe” much beyond that line, and in 
the west where other quail abound this 
imaginary line seems to be a visible 
barrier to them.

They flock in California, flourish in 
Washington; Vancouver Island, though 
Canadian, thrusts its base doamward 
into Puget Sound and is therefore tol 
erated by thi.s warmth-loving wdeies, 
but on the mainland of British (Colum
bia only the lower Fraser valley has 
bffen blest by their visitations.

Once the Fraser ran further south
ward to the sea and perhaps for that 
reason the birds win ignore the man
made boundary and will patronize the 
valley to where the coast range begins.

They have not come thus far of 
their own volition but were carried 
iimttMiard forty years ago. confined in 
cratel^ They lUtf the country so far. 
bfft, Rpparcntly no further. The clos- 
injr down of grass and bosh land in 
sm^ for the winter months is an ta- 
justice no quail w31 "stand." and h is 
probably hopeless to expect any 
chffn^'from this decision.

The* lower mainland and the (Julf 
isIaDds are to be envied for their good 
fortnne in having the«e j^nguUhed 
feathered gentlemen with ^hem. for the 
western quail are a noble > company, 
with distinction in manner ’and in 
dress.

»o but- of

flying to the ground. 
he will try to imiUtc I ■'••ka

Brovaic arellment la tb« 
irroj^ Pridxy. - • ^

I tre vdeone.

Ibirai Lawn Task dab wtll' boM tbd^ 
apntfd^dance on Thnkat«vhit <lar. Moodxy^

™d ‘^h“e'’’aad sli-iry^Tue ‘marking^ !hr„ TtrTUZ He"f;!
have given them the name of painted the faithful husband of a diligent wife ; fS^ 1MR2. . ^ >
quail. These colours are seen in pat- who has none of the modern objec- 
terns of marvellous beauty when the tions to a large fomily, and may have 
bird is in the hand—-where it should any number ^om half a do^n to a 
not be, in Canada, for some years yet! dozen and a half of bright-eyed chicks 

Their principal ornament, however, in her wake, 
is seen in life, a few feathers standng Snow-time Diet
out dear from the head, in most in-' Unlike the -particnlat quail, when 
itances recurving forward, bending snow falls to hide the feeding tabic 
gracefully towards the beak. This of the forest floor, the grouse is not 
plume is pure extravagance, as useless, lost. There is. fair ncfurishment in the 
as a feather on a human hat, but im-; spnice-badB, though the buds of 
parting a charm irresistible, as hat or-, hard woods, down to the willow, are
naments arc expected to do!

The two coast species that have 
come northward are the mountain 
quail and the valley quail, both of them 
having Californian oripn. The two 
birds are similar in habits, but the one 
prefers the higher hills while the other 
keeps mainly to tbc moist lowlands.

Why the mountainous variety should 
send its crest straight back, cannot be 
in^i^tied. unless it was in spleenful 
dertaion of the tn-curv^ plume of the 
valley species. It runs larger in atze.. 
as a rule. Some interbreeding has 
been known, between these and other 
spedes as well, therefore spoils exist 

Bgga Go Astray
So careless are the quaff in their 

cradles, that eggs Imvcy been found 
both in grouse nests and towhees*. 
Whether the mistakes were just care
lessness or due to female emancipa- 
ti^ ideas it not determined^

1%e moontaiu quail chooses the lean- 
to shelter of fiMteo log for a nesHug 
site, scratches a lA^ht hollow, lines it 
with .grbssy mtoiah theo .deposits 
about^a dozen bug-coloured 'eggs, un
marked as a rule, but at times with 

Jsh stidnL ^ V ' :
valley bird picks out a aknilarI mt a atmllar

taken where found.
This bud-eatiog does not make for 

tasty meat and may account for the 
dark meat of the breast By the nortb- 
!crn trap^ and hardy pioneer the 
resinous flavour is accounted palaUble.

Cultured epicures will always prefer 
canvas-hack or spring chicken. For 
this reason the binl will be less hunted 
than formerly, now that better foods

r

^oftnber »th.

October 50th fret <or tjlc 
•odety®* Hallevc^
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CHEAP LOTS

Three Lete, BO t 100 eMh, eU 
- cleared end lerel, ten minutes 

from post omoe.
Price IlM for the three. V ,

Good tot, overlooking Somehos 
Lake. ■ Price ms. ’

Lot planted in fmlt trees on 
Hospital HiU. Price $175.

H. W. DICKIE
Real-Estate, Insnts^.. . 

Transportatlea.

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Claas fdr Boys 

under la.
AQ Subjects. Husk and Daadng. 

For partienlats apply 
MISS DENNY. RJLCL or 
MISS GBOOHEGAN, BJU 

DUNCAN, B.C.

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Faratmal AttaoUcn Glvaa. 
Calls attended to pmnptiy 

. atanybourl.

PHONE M. DUNCAN.

:i:onihs, has purchased the house and 
property of Mrs. L. Lye. Cbw 
Lake road, near Tansor station.

members of tl_____ .......... .
of the Cowichan Cricket and Sports 
club to get the season under way. IA 
practice, game, is to be played on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones, parents 
of Mrs. J. F. LeQuesne, Duncag.. ar
rived in the district last Thursday from 
England and plan to take up residence 
here. Mr. Jones purposes going into 
the auto painting business.

.Sabtlam. lo(ut, Cowichan Fanners' 
pnion. met for the' ^rst tinW after the 
summer r^estoh Saiurday evening, in 
Vimy hall. Gibbina road. Plans for the 
coming season were>discusse<t;^.also 
was the question of rural thail^iHiv- 
ery in that section. Mr. Harry Clark 
presided.

Mr. F. W. Watson, a retired naval 
officer from England, who has resided
in Vancouver for the past • three

j hoi _
L. Lye. CbwicKan 

. . _jr station. Mr. 
V/ttsoo's family will arrive this week 
to take up residence with him.

Mr. P. D. Young, a theological 
student from Toronto, has been ap- 
ptointed to Duncan centre of the Con
tinuing Presbyterian church of Can
ada and is to arrive this week. Ser
vices are to begin on Sunday morn
ing and evening next in the Knights of 
Pythias hall and 'will be continued 
from then on.

Her many friends learned with great 
renct that Mrs. T. Holt Wilson had 
suffered a stroke on Friday morning 

*’er home at Somcnos. Her right 
side is completely paralysed .and she 
is still unconscious. Mrs. G. T. Cor- 
field, of Courtenay, is with her and 
Miss Amy Wilson is to arrive from 
Toronto this morning.

Mr. Charlie Barton, of Chilliwack, 
spent the week-end in the district and 
wM the guest of Mr. W.,-^aldon. 
Gtenora. He looked over several 
Jersey herds while here. On Tues- 

of Jerseys
. . - -- — _..H. BiMon,
had purchased from Mr. E. C. Spring- 
ett, Quamichan, and shipped them to 
the Okanagan. Reports indicate ' a 
good demand for pure bred Jerseys in 
the interior.

The present dry days, with 
dews, nw

L»fge Xttendan^ At St. Jol^ 
—Progranune And Dance'

the population of Canada their juHt 
dues; the west having long been dw- 
cnminated against by the cast, whici.. 
vyas considered as teing bounded, on 
the feast by Quebec and on the well 
by Toronto. ,

The speaker declared that the Lib- ■ 
crowned M

John s church ^mittcc when, on ^.ns lo ihc United Sutes, as thur '■ 
Monday evening, St. Johns hall was opponents claimed, and that the situa-,1 
filled to capacity for the harvest home! not caused by conditions in 1 *
supper giyen there. Qver 160 prsons 
were served.

Much cfdit, is due to Mrs. C. War
wick, who. « supper convener; scared
no effort, in .the preparation and 
ing of the dclicibus supper offered, 
while other members of the church 
committee, Mrs. F. G. Christmas, Mrs.

country but rather by legislation I ■ 
on the part of the United States, as-,I 
^^isied by a temporary activity in the r 
eastern States and by the presence of, H 
an equally temporary buildmg boom I 
in ihc wujii.

Measures had been taken during the 
past two years, however, not only to 
check the exodus from Canada, but to I

J. Flrtchcr, Mrs. W. J. Neal, the Rw. j induce and assist all Canadians to rc-t|
to their native land, by means of ■

Books of Biography, History, 
and Travel, will take you to 
every part of the world, and at 
the co.st of only a few dollars. 
Come in and look over our stock 
of the Famous EVERYMAN'S 
LIBRARY; neary tOO titles to 
choo.se from. Bound in cloth, 
with clear type, on gootl paper, 
ONLY 75^.

Bi.schlager, and 'Messrs. G. L. 
A. Hoi!

A.
Pearce, A. .Holman, F. T. Townsend. 
E. T. Cresswcll. F. A. Monk, H. F. 
Prevosl, S. R. Kirkham. W. J. Neal, 
and T. J. Reeves, aided by members 
of the Women’s Auxiliary. Mrs. L C. 
Brock way. Mrs. R. Cummins, Mrs. A.

Truly"; Mrs.“W. DobsoV ^hdl^ilSs 
Have Wings" and "A Land of Rgyes.'* 
“The Robin's CaM" was given by Mr. 
Perrett, who also Uttr gave two co«|uc 
selections. "Yum, Yum, Yum, Yum,” 
and "Deeae, Doze, and Dcm." The 
promamme was in charge of Mt. W. 
A. Willett, church organist, who also 
acted as accompanist.

At the conclusion of the programme, 
the Rev. Mr. Bischlager, the chairman, 
proposed a vote of thanks to all wto 
had so willingly given their Services m 
making the affair such a success; to 
all the members of the congregation, 
both present and absent, who had-so 
kindly donated supplies for the.sdpp^; 
and to all the p^le present, among

I-.-.—
■ Around the World ■

In an Arm Chair - |

I 

I 

I
NEW BOOIiS WUM■

I
5WWU wficai—

___ Itumn tints, was also the work of the.Mcighen stood a very slight chance ofi" Canucks, $1.45; N;tro Club, $1.65. ■
W. A. and the conffniHee.'■*' rc-cicction in his own constituency, as ■ «* «i TiWimm nm m

Following the inpper, a muaicalpTO-1 a Wgh tariff was !■ H p P|lliy||CT «mJ &«|iAfiArtr I
gramme of very high'merit was ^ven i the wishes of the farming | — • « laljT t/ljl, OOUllS OuQ utAUOllviT ®

IS follows: Mr, G. L. Pearce, "The “"'"’“"'•y 'n which he was standing. :■ •' H
lingers” and “Tijnc was when I wde Turning his attention to the Conser-iK - __ . ____ ____ ■
he mountains”; Mrs. Muriel Wade,! nominee for this riding, hfr.j^ ^ H H H M H ■■ Hi H H
Down in the Forest” and "The <#r- fnolh decUred that he had himself,
Icn of Lilies”; Mrs. F. C. ColeiSn, ““""K 'he four years since his defeat,

* " - - - -- done more for the constitucn<

Armour, Mrs. J. Dunkcld, Mrs. Hugh 
Savage and Mrs. A. Bischlager, proved, 
very willing helperf. The simple, yet 
dainty, decoration of the *"*’ —

— .....TV SSMU. UJ Ul •!

repatriation offices" which had been I _ 
established at points of vantage t H 
throushout the States. j ■

In referring to Mr. Mcighen’s posi- _ 
tion, the speaker emphasized that 11 
there was undoubtedly a split in tlic|®
1 ^,s.:nw.K _... _ __ * IHolman, _Mrs._ W. Prevost, Mrs.' C. Conservative party, citing as an in-
•slancc the fact that there were
fewer than four aspirants to the posi-
tIran aR... ____ _____ . •

I

Dawning" and "I

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACESMITH. AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODEB COAL 

BUIU1ER8’ SUPPUER 
t UlM' riTeBridi 

Pnand Brick, ate.

Lnn Toot Oman at Gia OfSea. 
G.'RIG’S STORE

W. T. CORBISHLET 
Proprietor.

■' FhonaSlO 
Wanhonsa PboDa SU

would have been a fire menace next I
Unfo^nately had .karad G,r inc-summer. ___________ _____

pheric conditions have'been created and '
hM cominued to bc^moke filU \

particularly at Mayo,”Charter was_ supplied by_Mim Naylor*

_ arrangtments for this being fh 
large of Mr. S. R. Kirkham. Danck

. ---------- Iv ... ______
aloi^ the Maple Bay road at the Gen- 

Bay road corner the 6res got out
prior to 
smith. V

the arrival of Mrs. Ei

uonu more lor me constituency repre
sented by Mr. Dickie, than had the 
sitting member. %

Mr. Bt^th concluded his address by 
urging his hearers to return a Liberal 
member for the riding to take his| 
place in what would undoubtedly 
prove to be a Liberal government.

At the conclusion of a very success
ful meeting, during which the candi
date was given a very careful and at
tentive hearing, there was a very en
joyable dancC given by Mr. Booth, 
and in which all participated with evi
dent enjoyment.

A meeting of the directors of the 
Shawni^n Farmers’ Institute was held 
at the home of Mr. W. Mudge* on 
Tuesday evening of last week. !

The secretary was instructed to find' 
out if the r^te of fifteen cents per hun-1 
died pounds on lime from Popkum 
would apply to Cobble HiU. A reso
lution was also passed expressing sat-1 
isfactipn with the work of Mr. A. E. I 
Dalgas, assistant forest ranger, during 
the last fire season. I

The directors expressed themselves ‘ 
as being well satished with the profit 
of $93.75 from the fall fair. It was
agreed that a recommendation shouldwho succeeded in keeping

R .. . . . !d»ndnifOT,he"e™tndw''ojThT^T^ iuVM’hlndrbnppUcil
Radio owners will be interested in *"•

of hand for a time. '.those present in the right mood for I E;''^d^at ■the";n;Mr mMti'nr'th^^
el.._____ t___ t____ 5- L-____ 1* .1

th.n^;«dTaJfln'g’S\s'*af;r„'o'i'‘‘a.;3 lh5rtly‘'fc".Si5;SShn3 r ‘”"-
' ‘i.' Un'-'ts'ly of meifcement of the'evening ilill'thrift

?f ■'5'’eG'^i?l'“?;"ntrs^;; '
Lieutenant-Governoi 
oil. Premier ^ohn
prominent citizens and visitors will 

i take part , This new station Is a real

present
" irs. F. T. El

------ ------_ Nightingale,
and Uic secretary, Mr. G. A. Cheeke. 
The>’directors inuch appreciated the 
kindness of Mrs. ..Mudge in providing 
most excellent refreshments.

Mr- J. W. Archer has returned from 
the prairies, where for some time past

THE BURNING QUESTION
Does your Rang* or Heater Jnat BURN WOOD or does it cook or heat 
economically? Why not stop wasting good wood and good money.

Call and talk it over to-day.

FAWCETT’S RANGES AND HEATERS ARE EASY 
ON THE WOOD PILE.

ANOTHER BARGAIN IN FULL SIZE BEDS THIS WEER 
Heavy ContinuonB Post, WhiU Enamel Bed, Steel Spring and 

Felt Mattresa, regnlar $29.00; for only________________ $24.00

New Shipment of Willow Upholstered Chairs, Reasonably Priced. 
Chairs and Rockers at------------------$11.75, 512A5, 515.00, 518.00, $19.75

price $35.00; 
$22.00 and $24.00

Electric Floor Lamps, greatly ledneed, regular 
Now- ______________________________ '

Sea Grass Chairs, only $5.75 Cups and Saucers, only lOf

THE DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE 
R. A. THORPE

COBBLE HlLt NEWS
iizens and visitort will ,

I > l^int to excellent crops throughout
The dance given by the Hamsterley a« the prairies this year, but that the utili-

Lakerdc Serenadera. in the AgricS ^ ration of labour eng^ m harvesting;
tural hall on Friday evening, was very attended the opening, m the dis-j work has been marked by consistent
poorly attended. The dancers who trict, of Mr. T. B. Booth’s campaign, • His Mends will rc-
were on hand, however, were given a when the Liberal candidate addressed' Sf5l J? he had the misfor-
treat, for the music supplied was ex- « 1.11^ break two nbs while harvest-

■ celicnt and it ws,'evident that, with a t Conimun.ty hall »n i„^
large crowd, the orchestra would have Saturday evening.

E. SANDKI^N

Dnu^m IrtHiiimrb
General Bli^kamith 

Horse Shoeing 
Oxy-Aeetylene Welding 

Sprixtg

GOVERNMENT ST., DUNCAN.

J been given a rousing reception. The Mr. Booth was supported on the 
I various numbers were played in a style platform by Mr. Norman Whittaker, 
which compelled the hearers to dance of Saanich, and Mr. C. H. O'HalJoTan, 
and injected life *nto the whole pro- of Victoria, both of whom addressed 
ceedin^s Tne fact that several vis- the meeting on salicpt points

On Tuesday evening a surprise partv I 
was given by the members of St. 
Mar>'’s church, to Mr. and Mrs. H. C 1 
Grainger. Alt spent a very happy timv.. 
- Mr. Walford-Gosnold now has his l 

in the I reader's certificate for St. Marj 's |
" . ..M.I uA. at.. $_aa._Mlowed the players from Vic- King policy. Mr. W. Alsdorf madc-in “"‘I Bamberton. At the latter

tona for Hw occasion indicates the cefiaent chairman. ----- -- — ------- -
popularity of this orchestra's music. , Mr. Booth spoke at length on the 

• r . . . . freight rates acJ tariff issues, and
iT of pointed out that the fixing of a higher I

i" would mean a raise in prices on I
sported commodities. He asserted

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUia 
AB OUM of Snlss Caadaetad.
____ Caah_Advuaad aa GaadA____

Twenty-eigtit yaaia’
azparicaea la Cenriehna DlatricL 

R-MJ). L Duncan

33;'’rcn°^’t"sui5'dlv''3;ii'h\fc ^h*- p^icy srpo™
• ?s?’f«ti3ri *'>- ®f •'>' Mannfacturers- association

Iriinreh *'’o’nVMda^cvVni?»V‘' A'l‘*l**°"°*'''^ thVpo'licy of the
derlc*‘ehureh government would bring pros-

.e United church.” Mt.Am- 
: occupied the_ chA. ' On' 

ening in 
lev. John 
ct “The <

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and FAFEBHANGER 

WnOpa^ and Claas 
Knlawnfnhig'

DUNCAN, & C 
P. O. Bag U2

The Cttitral Hardware
. D. R. HATTIE, PROP. 

Agents for—

_______ ____ Put*

Pittsbnii^ Elaetric-weldad Ftoae

spoke on 
created the 
old Flett
Tuesday evening in St Andrew's' 
church the Rev. John R. Hewitt took 
aa his subject “The challenge of the 
new day." Mr. R. A. Thorpe presid- 
™. .Last evening in Alderica church 
Mrs. W. H. Gibson was to socik on 
-Jesns and prayer." Mr. J. H. Smith 
was to be the chairman.

ST. ANDREW’S THANKSGIVINO

qmreh Taatd^JLDeconted And 
Service Largely Attended

On the occaaion of the annual har
vest thanksgiving service on Sunday 
morning St Andrew's Unit^ church, 
Duncan,' was most tastefully and ap
propriately decorated with autumn 
aowera and leaves,' fmito and veg 
tables. ■ ■

There was an.-exceptionally krge^ 
congregation and a very'inspiring ad- 
dresa was given ky tho,minister,c the 
Rev. Bryce Wallace, who ypoke 
rrhe Riches of His Grsen’'

The deeorstions vtkre the work of 
members of the Ladles’ GnQd under 
the leadcrshtp of Mrs. C. H. Frehch.

BIRtHs!

WaUeti—To Mr. sod Mrs. E de W. 
Waller, Kokrilah, on Sunday, October 
llth, 1925, a son, at Victoria Private 
hospital.

Syme—To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Syme, on Sunday, October llth, 1925, 
a daughter. At Chemaintis hospital.

Yoaiwlmabaad—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Yoonghtttand, Maple Bay, on 
Wednesday, October 14th, 1925, a 
dhaghter. At Dnaean hospitaL

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKB
TttJit,

mAJA^xt^Jkiki£-

%mc

5^/&/Uad

l,s

place services are held ever>’ other 
Suoday afternoon.

DUNCANJOCCER
Hard League Game Lost In I4i8t 

Minute—Shawnigan Match

The Duncan association football 
team played a brilliant game on Sun
day against the South End United 

I team, at Nanaimo, and were unfor
tunate to have victory taken from 
them in the closing stages of the game, 
which they lost by four goals to three.

The South End team is the strong
est in the league this season and has 
^t to suffer defeat so that the Dun
can performance is hailed with de
light by supporters of the game here, 
who are glad to see that the team is 
showing much improved form. At 
Nanaimo it was stated that the game 
was the best seen in junior football 
Ipague circles there for some time.
- South End got away to a good start 
and scored two goals in the first ten 
■liilutei. The Duncan players soon 
fioand therr feet, however, and more 
than held their own during the rest 
of the pl^. Dick Thorne secured a 
goal for Duncan and Eddie Williams 
added two more before half time . 

j This lead Duncan maintained until 
' within fifteen minutes of full time, 
when Nanaimo tied the score. . A 
draw then seemed imminent but ten 
seconds before the whistle South End 
went through for another tally, rob
bing the viirftors of a well-earned 
point. Ttu.puncan team wzs: 

Horsf|^,^^n. Tombs and Emile 
Pat Forrest and 

_ , Thorne. A. . W.
A«ood, %ddie WilUama, W. Thorne 
and Alec Johnny.

On Tnursday lasr a second team 
visited Shawnigan Lake and played 
a no-score ganie with .Mr. C. W. Lons
dale’s school team. The visitors felt 
that they had. a littU better of-the pky 
and that misled chances lost Xhei%tbc 
gem. ~

White Pine and 

5pruce Balsam
For Congh, Bronchial IrriUtion, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, and other 
symptoms caused by a "cold” affecting the larynx and bronchial tube.:.

509 PER BOTTLE.

Only by

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
Developing Printing Enlarging Cry.-tal Finish

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

Phone 212 Night Phones 336 R and 49

s
that misled chances lost Xhei%tbc 
L The team was: -.-t.v ♦
, V. Jones; L. Ii^rin' H; iw. 

ShnnioaH: .Duncan Stock. Arthur 
Shaddick ahd C. Vldaf> Len. Fletcher.

Today'a Duncan team is scheduled 
IP play at Ganges.

ARE YOU WATCHING

The Bargain Table
IN THE DUNCAN GROCERY?

Among other things, you will find on it this week
Pure Strawberry Jam, 4-lti. tins, each ______________
Dainty White French Cleanser, regular 269; per bott'e ........
Argood Sour Pickles, regular 50c: per bottle______________
Argood Chow Pickles, regular 60c; per bottle . __ „
Bulk Cocoa, per Ib.___ __________________________ _______
Brunswick Sardines, per tin___ ___________________________

I
We' are making a large number of repeat sales in MRS. WEEKS- 

SWEET CHUTNEY and CUCUMBER REUSH, at 40f per jar 
Another product of this district that has been tried and proved is 

produced at Somenos by Mrs. G. A. Kier. And we are relying 
on tte judgment of many others in recommending to you thi.s 
Cowichan Pure Honey, at, per 12-oi. bottle________ _____ 35e

PROMPT DELIVERIES. UNIFORM PRICES.

Station Street.
THE DUNCAN GROCERY

W. J.'CONNERY Phone 130

GETTING FACTS QUICKLY
When information is required from a distant 

point, the long'<listance telephone proves its worth 
as a speedy, personal„direct service.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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General Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales — Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS :-8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.BI. Dry Goods   Phone 217

Hardware______Phone 343
Groceries__ — Phone 213

Demonstrating Wonderioi Values in Winter Merctiandise
Winter Gloves and Ganntlets

FOR CHILDREN, MISSES AND LADIES

We have without doubt one of the largest and 
best assortments of Gloves and Gauntlets 
ever shown in Duncan, comprising Jaeger, 
Fownes’. and Wolsey, Best English makes, 
all wonderful values.

Children’s Wool Gloves, in assorted makes 
and shades, all sizes, pair, 50c, 60c, and 75c 

Girls' Wool Gloves and Gauntlets, in a 
wide range, assorted shades, all sizes, at
per pair.................................. 69c, 75c, and 85c

Ladies’ Wool Gloves and Gau"Mets, shown 
in the very latest novelty makes, all 
shades and sizes, at
per pair........._.75c, 85c, 98c, $1.25, and $1.50

Ladies’ Suede Fabric Gloves, shown in the 
new flare cuff styles, all shades and
sizes: Our Special, at per pair ............98c

l,adies’ French Kid Gloves, in regular and 
long .styles, broken lines in assorted 
sizes, regular to $3.00, for, per pair......98c

LADIES’ KNITTED SUITS

Just received, a new shipment of these All 
Wool Knitted Suits, shown in all the 
latest styles anl colourings, in all sizes, 
very special, at ....$13,50, $14.95, and $15.50

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES

We can now supply you with that evening 
dress you have been thinking about. A 
neat range of new arrivals to choose 
from, in all the latest styles and shades, 
remarkable value, at ..........$18.95 to $25.00

LADIES’ FLANNEL DRESSES .

These very popular Flannel Dresses have 
just arrived, shown in all the very latest 
styles and shades, in sizes suitable for 
Misses and Ladies. See these at 
each...............................................$4.50 to $8.95

PULLOVER JERSEYS
The very latest in English Wool Pullovers, 

in neat fancy stitch effect, shown in
heather mixtures; Special, at, each..... $3.95

White Flannelette. 26 to 36 inches wide, at
per yard ............................................20c to 55c

Striped l‘lannelette, 27 to 36 inches wide, at
per yar.l ..................... ......-...... .......20c to 55c

Pvjama Cloth. 33 to 36 inches wide, at per 
■ yard................................ ............... .....45c to 65c

New Trimming
Lace Collar and Cuff Seta
Crepe de Chine Ties
Belts
Handbags
Handkerchiefs
KniUed and Silk Scarves
Barretts

All At Lowest Prices.

Wide Toflet Ware
Direct Import Shipment Just To Hand.

Basins, each 
Jugs, each

$1.25
$1.25

i^wered Ch^mlHtrs. each ........................... $}.50
Uncovered Chambers, each ....................... $L25

Our Shoe 

Department
Offers Only 

High Quality Lines.

SPECIAL 
$4.95 VALUES IN 

MEN’S AND LADIES’ 
SHOES

Men’s Black and Brown 
Calf Blucher Cut Dress 
Boots, with stout solid 
leather soles and rubber 
heels, made on roomy* 
lasts to ensure comfort. 
While they last, at per
pair......................... .$4.95

Men’s Black and Brown 
Calf Dress Boots, with 
solid leather Goodyear 
Welted soles and rub
ber heels, made on gooil 
fitting lasts, with smart 
recede toes. A splendid 
shoe for the young fel
low. While they last,
per pair ..................$4.95

Gunmetal Calf and Brown 
Calf Oxfords, with low 
heels and smart ’Spade’ 
toes. Suitable for the 
growing girl, at per
pair_________ $4.95

Women’s Black Calf Ox
fords and One-Strap 
Pumps, with welted 
soles and military and 
low heels with rubber 
top lift; made on smart 
lasts with the new 
round toe and short 
vamp; Extra Special 
values, per pair, $4.95 

Women’s Oxfords and 
One-Strap Pumps, in 
the new "Tan" shades, 
with welted soles and 
military and low heels 
with rubber top lift. 
Extra Special values, at 
per pair............... _.$4.95

IL Qfe NEW^ j

The Greatest Radio Value in 

Canada—Let us Demonstrate It?
1>EPORE inveMmg in a Radio, be aura 
n aod see this New Model R-3 of the 
sensational DeForest SC Ciosley seties. It 
offers all that you could want in a radio- 
beautiful cabinet design, a new dcgiee of 
efficiency, the utmost in simplicity. All the 
new Deiporest Bi Crosley refinements. Back 
of it—the greatest names in Radiol Yet this 
fine loud-speaker model costs only fS4, com
plete with three Westin^ouse Radiotrons, 
“Musicone” Headset, Phone Plug and Grid 
Leak. Demonstrated gladly in your own 
borne without obligadon. See us todayl 

Rosy Poymsnts If Dnind

The above outfit, complete with itorage A and B Batteriea, 
Aerial Equipment and Musicone Loud Speaker, 

ready to operate, only $139.00.

' ' - Aiit/h'rij'i’d

DE FOREST-CROSLEY

Tlie Safe Place 
To Buy

Ws sts Mlsrtsrj

to lbs D^wewk 
Crosley Frsadute 
bwaussofoorlsdl. 
Biealkoowlsdceaad 
obiBiy to aivo set- 
sicaaodsaAbedoa.

Your
Wmter Beddmg Reqdiremeiits

. Huge Stocks of Reliable Merchandiie 
to choose from at lower prices.

Best Cotton Filled Comforters, in double 
bed sizes, strong covering, assorted de
signs, at -----------------------■■.......$3.25 to $8.95

Superior Quality Pure Down Filled Com
forters, a splendid range to choose from,

s ?__ __-____- Boeeeoa rlmmsewne Ifflshown in new and neat designs, in 
double bed sizes, regular $15.00, Our
Special, each .$11.98

FLANNELETTE SHEETS 
Beat Quality

Single Bed size, at ... 
Threequarter size, at 
Double Bed size, at

Men’s and Boys Department
Now is the time to prepare for the winter. 

We have a well selected stock of all Men’s 
and Boys’ lines, including Mackinaw Coats 
and Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear, Hose. 
Gloves, Blankets, Water Repellant and Oilskin 
Clothing.

You will find our prices the lowest possible 
for guaranteed quality merchanidse. Always 
a pleasure to show you our lines.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
MEN’S PANTS, $4.75 

Men’s Pure Wool Tweed Pants, in grey 
and Bannockburn. This cloth is made 
by the famous J. A. Humphrey & Son 
mill in Moncton, N.B.
These Pants are absolutely guaranteed 
in every respect and are wonderful 
value at our price; a pair..................... .$4.75

Watch Our Window for Display.

Our Grocery Yahes
ARE ALWAYS BETTER.

r you the option of Cash and Carry 
■ Charge and Delivery Service.
Best Marmalade, 4-lb. tins-------- .65c

We offer 
or

Malkin’s Best marmaiauc, i-iu. mia ---------w.,,.
■Del Monte Seedless Raisins, 15-oz. pkts., 1154c
Magic Baking Powder, 2j4-lb. tins---------- 85c
Rogers’ Syrup, 2s, per tin --- -------------------17c
Kipper Snacks, per tin --- ------------------------ 6c
Royal City Peas, 2s, per tin ..;---------------- 15c
Ridgway’s Five O’clock Tea, 1-lb. pkts., 82c 
Braid’s Best Coffee, 1-tb. tins -----------------62c

Best Plain Sheetings, all widths and de
pendable qualities, 63 inches, 72 inches, 
and 81 inches wide, splendid value at 
yd;, 49c, 59c, 69c, 85c, 95c, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35

HEMMED SHEETS, READY TO USE

For Single, Threequarter, and Double beds, 
all good quality, at per pair—

$2.95, $3.50, $3.95. $4.50, $4.95, $6, $7.75, $9.75 
Pillow Tubing, all widths, best makes, at 

per yard. 39c, 45c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, and 90c 
Pillow Slips, in plain hem and hemstitched 

at each. 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 55c, and 65c

WOOL BLANKETS

Best Scotch makes, for Single, Threequar
ter, and double beds, remarkable values, 
at ....$9.75, $10.95, $12.50, $13.50, and $15.50 

Flannelette Sheeting, 72 inches wide, at $1.10
Striped Flannelette, per yard, ------20c to 49c
Pyjama Cloth, per yard --------------- 45e to 65c
White Flannelette, per yard---------- 20c to 55c
Canton Flannel, per yard —..........20c to 50c
Baby Flannel, in the Doctor Brand, in 

cream and red, at 85c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 
Coloured Turkish Towels, all splendid 

values, at, each, 25c, 39c, 49c, 59c, and 98c 
Frilled Scrim Curtains, 27 inches by 2}4 

yards long. Special, ptr pair .... .............9.8c

Ready To Wear Department
Now Showing .

New Dresses, Jumpers, Skirt's, Coats, Aprons, 
Children’s Dresses, Underwear, Corsets, Etc,,

Hosiery Department
■fte Biggest and Best Assortment for Years.

Remarkable Values.
Ladies’ Silk. Wool and Silk, and Wool 

Hose, shown id all the latest shades, all
sizes. Special, at ---------------- .98c. $1.49, $1.98
Girls’ or Bots’ Threequarter Worsted Hose 

in best English make, in assorted shades, 
with fancy turn tops, all sizes, per pair, 69c 

Jaeger. Wolsey, and Oak Tree Hose for 
children, in assorted colours, all sizes, 
per pair_____________________ 35c to 50c

New Table Lmens
Just received, a splendid assortment of 

Table Linen, in plain white and coloured 
designs; also Napkins to match, shown 
in all sizes. All at Special Prices.

ST. JOHNl^FESTIVAL
Harvest Home Is Brightest And 

Best For Many Years
All the beauty and plenty of haiy- 

cst-time. with its glowing r^s, its 
ruddy bronzes and mellow golds and 
purples found expression in the 
simple yet beautiful decoration of St. 
John's church. Duncan, on Sunday 
evening, on the occasion of the harv
est festival. . .

The lamps provided in place of elec
tric light could not mar the colours 
displayed on every side. Rosy ap
ples and tomatoes lined the window 
ledges and were in places hidden by 
the splendour of dahlias and asters. 
Sheaves of *wheat adorned the lectern, 
at the foot of which pumpkins and 
marrows lay in shining heaps. The 
front of the choir seats were covered

with mauve Michaelmas daisies, while 
the snowy chancel showed here and 
there the scarlet green of hanging 
vines. A wealth of dahlias bloomed 
in the font. . ,

So large was the congregation that 
chairs were used to provide accommo
dation. many late-comers being jest
ed in the vestry. The vicar, the Rev. 
A. Bischlager. officiated at the service.

Joy of Giving
A very appropriate and inspiring 

sermon was given by the Ven. Arch
deacon H. A. CoUtson. In it he w- 
pressed the joy of Jesus Christ—the 
Joy of religion, the joy of giving. He 
said that J^us Christ was known as 

“The mat of sorrows;’* the cross, 
the symbol of their religion, was one 
of sorrow. Yet Jesus was a man of

luc archdeacon went on to explain 
how this joy shone in His face—a ra
diance born of the pureness of His

VICTORIA’S ELEVATOR
FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT STOCK 

IN ABOVE ELEVATOR

RING-J. W. ARCHER
COBBLE HILL.

heart and soul, and love of His work. 
Jesus found joy in the simple pleasures 
of life. There was that joy about 
Him which drew little children to His 
arms. Archdeacon Collison pointed 

I out that a religion that did not bring 
joy was not worth having, for relig
ion. to be a help, should be Joyous.

“Come Ye Thankful People, Come, 
“We Plough the Fields and Scatter.” 
“O Lord of Heaven and Earth and 
Sea," and “A Sower Went Forth Sow
ing." .were the hymns sung, the last 
being the Recessional hymol An 
anthem, “Oh Lord. How Manifold 
Arc Thy Blessings,” was given very 
nicely by the choir of seventeen voices 
under the leadership of Mr. W. A. 
Willett, who preside at the organ.

Morning and Afternoon 
The early communion service was 

well attended, and the church was 
nearly full for the choral eucharist at 
11 o'clock, when the vicar preached 
on the subject of the sacramental sym
bols of corn and wine.

In the afternoon the church was 
crowded with children and parents 
who thoroughly enjoyed the bright, 
happy service. The ritars subject 
was the “Faithfulness of Goi Mr. 
F. G. Aldersley kindly officiated at the

I'he decorating of the chw^ WM 
done under the supervision of Mrs. A 
Bischlager. who was Msisted by the 
following members of the W.A.:— 

Altar. Mrs. F. G. Christmas; wnc- 
tuary windows. Mrs. E. W. Neel; 
chancel. Mrs. T. Pitt, Mrs. J. Fletch
er and Mrs. R. C. Maegregor; lecterj, 
Mrs. W. M. Prevost; font. Mrs. C 
Warwick; west windows, the Missm 
E. and K. Dwyer; nortn and south

windows. Mrs. C. Dobson, Mrs. L. C. 
Brockway and Mr*. W. H. Purver.

The thank-offering daring the day 
amounted to $110.91 The vicar a^ 
wardens. Messrs. W. J. Neal and T. 
Reeves, were deeply grateful to all who 
contributed to make this harvest fest
ival the brightest and best since the 
war. '

TTie harvest gifts, which filled a car. 
were given to the King’s Daa^tm 
hospital, and the Bowers were distrib
uted to the skk.

cowramO-L
Delegates Report On Provincial 

Chapter Meeting

The Cowichan Chapter, I.O.D.^., 
held their regular monthly meeting in 
the Odd FelTows’ hall on Wednesday 
aftemoo:. of last week. The regeat, 
Mrs. F. G. Christmas, presided and 
there were also present Mrs. E. W. 
Carr Hilton, Mrs. F. H, Price. Mrs. E. 
Stock, Mrs. H. N. Watson, Mrs. And
erson, Mrs. Maitland-Dougall, Mrs. H. 
W. Bricn, treasurer; and Mrs. Daw- 
son-Thomas, secreUry.

Much time was taken up with the 
report of the delegates who attended 
the semi-annual meeting of the provin- 
cUl chapter, held at victoria, from 
which discussion arose on the follow
ing matters: Work of the Navy
Lttgue. work of the Order in India, 
Rockfeller Institute, London^ Eng
land; schools, education and child wel- 
lare. All of these the Order helps or 
supports in one way or another.

The recently-held fete, and the do
nations received bring to $45 the sum 
to be forwarded as the Chapter’s fin^ 
quota to the war memorial lunB. mak
ing a total of $318.50 sent by the Chap-

Members of the Chapter anticipate 
that a busy session is ahead of them.

FORM IjilXS' CLUB
OTiccra Elected And Initial Ar

rangements Made

A number of chess enthusiasts met 
at Helen Bros.’ store on SaWday 
evening and duly organiied the Dun
can Chess club. Mr. Fraser acted as 
chairman and there wet)e also present 
Messrs. Purver. Cox, A. B. Anderson, 
H- Aqdcrson and H. L Helen.

After a definite decision to form 
ti.* club had been reached it was de- 
ciced that bridge should a^o be
** 'Ac meeting accepted with thanks 
Mr. Fred l^yiand’s Idnd offer of the 
use of his restaurant as the club’s 
headquarters.

The enuance fee was set as $1 and 
the subscription at the same figure for 
each quarter. Another meeting is 
being held this week for the purpose

' drawing up a constitution.
The following officers were elected 

honorary
of drawing up

The followif^ - __
The Rev. F. G. Christmas, 
president; Mr. C. F. Davie, M.LA.,
president; M. A B. Anderson, vice 
president; Mr. H. L. Helen, secretary- 
treasurer; Messrs. H. Helen, Purver, 
Cox and Fraser, committee.

GLENORA COMMUNl*lT HALL

CONCERT
(Amiiged by Min Honk)

WITH DANCE
TO FOLLOW.

In aid of Plano Fund.
In Abon Hall, On

FRIDAY, OCT. 16
AT 8 PJM.

The following artistea will kindly 
asaiat:—

Ueadamea Gore-Langton, Wade, 
and Gotten; Meaan. Keatley, Hood 

and Uaingny, aonga. 
Drehaattal Qaintette: 

Heaaia. FoUoek and Bniehatt, lyt 
violin; Hra. Wataon and Hiaa A. 
Kier, 2nd vi(din; Hiaa Honk, piano. 

Violin Solo: Hr. J. Buehett

Aeoompaniit: Hiaa Honk. 
Chairman: C. W. O’Neill, Eaq.
' ADHI8SION 60f. 
CHILDREN (nndar 14) lOf.
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FARMJt)PICS
Green Crops Ploughed Under 

Build Up SoU

By E. R. Bcwell 
District Agricoltarist

It would be interesting to take a 
census and find out how many farm
ers in the Cowichan District make a 
practice of ploughing in a green crop to 
put humus into the soil. The num
ber is very small, in fact, 1 do not 
know of many.

Soil must hare humus in ord^r to be 
in shape to hold moisture. A green 
crop ploughed in provides humus, and 
supplies plant food. A fall sown crop 
of (all wheat or rye will supply con
siderable green manure to plough in 
and b.uOd up the soil and put it in bet
ter shape for any other crop.

An application of lime this (all wilt 
improve the soil and put it in better 
tilth. It would surprise most farm
ers to see how much better a summer 
crop would do on land treated this 
way and how much more moisture it 
would hold than land which is left idle 
and not touched until spring, when it 
is ploughed up, harrowed and planted.

Quite often crops under this latter 
svstem are failures or barely pay for 
the work and seed, as many farmers 
have learned by experience.

PAPER fm STRAW
Development Of New Process Of 

Vital Interest To Canada

THE ART OP READING”

Ltesfy Society Hears Interettint 
Address by Mr. J, W. Edwards

An excellent sddress on ”Tbe Art of 
Reading" a summary of the book of 
that title by Sir Arthur Quiller Couch, 
with extracts from books on the same 
subject by other writers, was given by 
Mr. J. W. Edwards at the meeting of 
the Cowichan Literary society on 
Thursday last.

"The master key of knowledge." 
quoted thr speaker, "is the ability to 
read." and he proceeded to give inter
esting points on the best means of pre
senting good literature, alike to the 
child and the adult mind. A hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. 
Edwards at the conclusion of his

he chair was taken by the presi
dent the Rev. Bryce^ Wallace.

At the next iticcting the executive 
will announce further plans for the 
coming session.

BLACKHEADS
nia^bk»,u j:...!-.. ___ ■ntackhridi dimply dUtoWe and 
disappear hy this one aimpir, aafe 

, and sure method. Get two ounces
of peroxine powder from any drag store— 

■ * le it on a hot. wet doth, rub the face 
cry blackhead will be gone.

aprinkti
briskly

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15th
PHEASANT AND DUCK SHOOTING OPENS 

We Have The Equipment

phuufs tyre shop

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE IN P O. BUX

TOM REEVES
THE HANDY GROCER

Mae Peters’ Biormolade, per tin — 
Malkin’s Marmalade, per—.... . —— -------- - ----- ....
Robettson'B Golden Shred Uamulade, per tin 
KelllePs Scotch HamuJade, per Un

-60#
_70#
_85#

SAUE PHONE, No. 70

YOUR MEATS COST LESS
WHEN YOU PURCHASE CASH AND CARRY 

Our many years’ c.\perience in the meat trade and our many 
satisfied customers is also a surety of your getting quality meats.

OUR PRICES CAN’T BE BEAT. 
RIBS AND RUMPS OF BEEF, per m.
ROUND OF BEEF, per It).
MINCE OR STEWING BEEF, per lb. 
BOILING BEEF, per Ih.

_15# and ap
------------- 18f

_I2!#

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

POT ROASTS OF BEEF, per lb____ _
FORE QUARTER OF VEAL, per lb.

-8# and 10# 
___I0# 
--------------15#

C. B. MAINS

The future of the paper industry, 
and indeed, the future of the whole 
trade of printing, causes periodical 
anxiet)T to those closely associated 
with either, owing to the diminishing 
supply of paper material from wood 
says an article in the C.P.R. publica
tion. AgricultunJ and Industrial Pro
gress in Canada. It continues:—

The United Sutes has become the 
greatest consumer of paper in the 
world, and as its own soft wood sup
plies have neared exhaustion it has 
come to depend largely upon Canada 
and to draw more and more upon Can
adian forests. In addition to the 
large supplies of pulpwood exported ia 
a raw state, fully eighty per cent of 
Canada’s newsprint manufacture finds 
its w'ay across the international bord
er.

In addition to this, other countries . 
are calling upon Canada for newsprint: 'i* y ■ 
supplies in an increasingly insistent 
manner, which is resulting in a situa
tion where Canada's raw forest re
sources. immense though they ke,.,are 
being exploited at a rate wnicb 
ca<^ions apprehension.

Canada, from this point alone, there^ 
fore, has prime interest in what is be
ing accomplished in the mannfactnre 
of paper from straw, which is accentu
ated by the fact that the Dominion’s 
supplies of the raw material for the 
new roanafacture is likewise immense 
and increasing every year with agri- 
cultnral settferoent

StnW Paper Ed'don
Not long ago the London Morning 

Post published an issue on paper made 
from straw, and the unqualified suc
cess seems to have definitely lifted the 
question from theory to practice. The 
trouble experienced in the past has 
been wnth file brittltlenes.^

the pa 
of the paper.

but ten yca«’ experiments have owr-^ 
come this difincnity. This De Vaine 
process, as it is known, has been per
fected in French factories, and. ac
cording to the same paper, the work is 
to be continued on a large scale in 
Canada.

For some considerable time exMri- 
ments have been in progress in Can
ada looking to the utilization of west
ern straw piles in the manufacture of 
paper. Under *he sponsorship of the 
Canadian Pacific railway a method* for 
the utilization of flax straw in the 
manufacture of pulp for conversion 
into high gnde papers was perfected.

Mscceasftil IVoccaa
More receAtly tests have been made 

with wheat, oat and other straws un
der the Bache-Wiig process at Ed
monton. Alberta, under government 
auspices, with such success that ef
forts are bein^ made by the nrovincial 
authorities to interest capitalists in the 
commercial manufacture of this pro- 
dnet in Alberta.

It would seem inevitable that sooner 
or later stzaw will become a raw ma
terial in the manufacture of paper. 
This will mean a gigantic industry for 
Canada and the define removal of 
any danger of a loss of supremacy m 
the newsprint industry throogh dwind
ling forest supplies. Such an indus
try will, in addition, mean the utiliza
tion of an enormous by-product of 
farming which is now wasted, for it 
is estimated that 7.000,000 tons of straw 
are burned annually in the Dominion, 
and this is increasing yearly.

Iq eastehi Canada there is a use for 
straw in connection with the livestock 
industry, but in the west the buminp' 
of straw piles after threshing is a sad 
future • of an unbalanced industry. 
The advetit of straw paper making 
will bring additional revenue, more 
emplo3rihent. preserve a great industry 
for the worid, and retain an export 
trade for Canada of prime importance.

INCREASE IN DAIRY EXPORTS

- to United —. 
Points af« Much

^ In the seven months this year end
ing with July, according to the Dairy 
and Cold Storage Branch iwws letter. 
Canada supplied the United Kingdom 
with 4.927,266 pounds of butter com
pared with 154,224 pounds in tfic same 
period last year and 40,458, 544 pounds 
of cheese compared with 20.153,504 
pounds in 1924.

In the twelve months ending with 
iSlr o«£,total exports of butter Were 
Ujto,307 pounds, valued at $10,317.- 
819 compared with 14.474.241 pounds 

previous year 
U49.300 Munds of cheese, 
w in value, compared with 
00 ‘pounds valued at $23,-

worth ^ 
and 142 
$27,894.6 
119.235.8 
702.976..

This i 
1924-25^ 
and 20,9 
combine.. 
$9,236,029. liry;wfa
try has b^n Imricbed.

ivour of
------ ... .n butter

Is tin cheese and a 
.. in money of 
:h amount the cptin-

Vote Cot

Ipffis. v^loplll^n^
f!?-

iJOW do YOU fed about the devdopment of your own 
great West? Whatever your political affiUations, you 

are bound to admit that 1921 mariced a turning point in 
western progress. Today the world has its eyes on British 
Cuhttubia—^tihis Is tile route to the mailcets of the gloh^ 
whether on the Atlantic or Pacific.

Economy!
Prosperity!

For the first time 
•ince 1913, the Liberal 
Govemmert announces 
a surplus in the coun
try’s budget—a surplus 
of $4,816,000. This in 
spite of a reduced tau- 
tion, in spite of the fact 
that the country under 
Meighen’s leadership 
spent $464,000,000 in 
1921, while in 1923 
$350,000,000 was spent 
by Mackenzie King. 
For every four dollars 
spent by the Conserva
tives, the Liberals spent 
threel

You liave heard of the 
sliveraion of the asricultural 
prbdaClk of the prairiei over the 
western route, of the great in- 
CTOhU in th« annaa] crop, of 
devator* raising riieir huge hint 
in dw great port of Vanconver, 
of uups from every nation uk the 
world slrsuning their ydlow gold.

There has heen an indu^ 
trial development that few can 
credit. No one can say that this 
development is n6t actually due 
to the Liberal government policy 
of equalization of freight rates.'

From no lesser person tlmn 
C. W. Beatty, president of the 
C.P.R., we hear that business 
activity is greater |n Vancouver 
dian^ any otter city in the 
Dominion.'

Do you want tte west stgl 
to prosper? Are you in favor of

progress or reaction? Premier 
King has declared himself. He 
says, throughout Canada, that 
trade is moving to the Pacific: 
He believes in the policy of 
equalization—he is for the west 
—not because he is prejudiced, 
but because he realizes that the 
very future of the Dominion 
hedges on National Unity and 
equfdity for every section o£ 
Canada;

King has a policy for popu
lating tte open spaces; it is the 
standardization and equalization 
of freight rates—a tariff that has 
due regard to tiie presen*: stage 
of the country’s develoimient, 
that is light on the implements 
of prodi^on, raw materials for 
our basic industries, tte neces
saries of life and commodities 
from the nations in ^ British 
Commonwealth;

^fete for
T. B. Booth

' Liberal 

Candidate

W- -:>
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KEATINGS
Ik^KILL^

MM
mamxt

tprlafcbMaM rataudia deliMclawti ••
KILL MOTHS

PUMP REPAIRS
Weill Located, Dog. or Repaired. 

Blaattog of all Unda.

J. H. POWEL
Apply c*» of Powd ft Macmillan, 

Doncan, Bo Co

That Itch
TifTkkOmmm^Trn*

HriatbwtenaotftSiheaUMr'

h W. CTJUUB

HIM I^UMSeR 
-CO* s —

lumber sextette
WE HMtTHtLUribtRTHAT 
voo NttO-WCRE SORE TO 
aEASETOU-VES.mOWB.!

WE CARRY A 
GOOD STOCK

of Common, Dimenmon 
and Shiplap.

Also
Finish Material, Mould
ings, Shingles and Lath, 

Etc.
Phone .Us Your Enquiries

HDJXREST UMBER 

COMPANY, LTD.
P. 0. Box 426 Phone 75

mr FREE
E. L. WyckoiTs $1.00 Book 

“SUCCESSFUL FEEDING 
AND SANITATION"

To All PooUtymen Using

BIRD SEASON OPENS
Hunters Begin Pursuit Of Quail, 

Pheasants And Ducks

Tht.4 morninR ushered in the annual 
fTunshot barrape which is so annoyint? 
to the man who lies in bed late. Pheas- 
uiit.s, quail and duck and other Icsser- 
know'n birds Will find themselves at
tacked from all sides.'

just a month ago deer shooting 
commenced and hunters report that 
so far considerable success has attend
ed their efforts although at present it 
is a matter of going a little further 
afield than usual.

With regard to birds there ts under
stood to be a marked reduction in the 
number available close to Duncan. 
This is accountable for by the district 
becoming more fully settled, bringing 
in its wake an increasing number of 
cats and dogs.

n the outlying areas conditions 
vary. Some are well stocked with 
game but the average is reported to 
be less than last year. Owing to de
pletion. blue and willow grouse shoot
ing is closed for this season, an or
dinance which came in none too early.

The limit for quail has been set for 
Cowichan district at six a day with a 
total limit of twenty-five. A similiu 
number of pheasants, cocks only, is 
allowed. The quail season lasts only 
a fortnight, ending on October 31st.

For ducks, which also arc not over- 
plentiful. there is a bag limit of twenty 
a day and a total limit of 150.

SHAWNI^ LAKE
Mrs. Hurley on Education—Sport 

Plans For Winter

and $3 per ton freight, or $6.2S per 
ton f.o.b. Duncan and above-mention
ed places.

The Popfcum deposits comprise 
some of the .best limestone in the 
province, an analysis shorwing 98J5 
per cent, carbonate of lime.—Yonrs>

G. A. CHF.EKE. Secretary 
Shawnigan Farmers’ Institute. 

Cobble Hill. B.C..
October 12th. 1925.

SHAWNIGAN LIBRARY

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—With reference to a re

cent statement and correspondence as 
to “unusual and irregular methods" in 
connection .with the Shawnigan pub
lic library 1 shall be pleased if you 
would insert the following report 
made by Mr. H. Killani upon our 
whole system of handling affairs, 
which speaks for itself.—Yours, etc 

SYDNEY J. HEALD.
Chairman. Library Board. 

Shawnigan Lake. B.C.,
October 5th. 1925.

Dear Sir.—On September 3rd^ the 
secretary of your board asked me if I 
would come to Shawnigan Lake "for

an examination into** your "methods 
of running the library" On Sep
tember 19th, I went to Shawnigan, at
tended a meeting of the board, ex
amined your minute-book, your finan
cial accounts, and your system of re
cording loans.

1 found that the minutes of board 
meetings had been carefully and reg
ularly kept, that the treasurer’s ad- 
counts are clear and up-to-date, and 
that the method of recording loans of 
hooks is that in use in most public 
libraries (with one small variation to 
suit local needs).

You may remember that, talking 
with the board just after the annual 
meeting of the association last janu 
ary. I advised that you have as little 
red-tape in the tunning of your lib
rary as possible, both for the conven
ience of -the board and the happiness 
and satisfaction of the public. You 
have now. as far as I can see. all the 
legulations and machinery necessary 
for carrying on business; and as far 
as the Public Library commission is 
concerned, you are carrying on in 
satisfactory manner.—Yours, etc 

HERBERT KILLAM. Secret^, 
Public Library Commimon. 

Victoria. B.C.,
October 2nd, 1925.

Capitol Theatre
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.15 p.ni.

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

“THE STREET OF FORGOTTEN MET
With Percy Harmont, Mary Brian, and Nell Hamilton. 

NEWS AND COMEDY 
ADMISSION 60d AND 15«.

Bumimm
fish meal

Just mail us oar regular analysis 
tag from a sack of Hinskooknm 
Fish Meal. We wiU aend you 
E. L. Wyckors fanunu formula 
for mash mixture. Do not confoae 
Bsh meal, the highly concentrated 
poultry and cattle food, with Hah 
scrap. Hiuakookom is made from 
fresh fish—it’s nutritive, every
thing it should bel

W. R. BEATY k CMfiq UiM
ud Tmiiiyw. •. C.

Subscribe for THE LEADER

CORRESPONDENCE
PRICE OP UHE

Capitol Theatre
MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Public school nutters formed one 
of the outstanding features at the Wo
men’s Institute convention held in 
Victoria last week. Mrs. Mason Hur
ley. president of the Shawnigan Insti
tute. led the debate with an extremely 
interesting resume of the re^lutions 
and suggestions from the various In
stitutes,

She gave a splendid address, making 
special plea for rural schools, urg

ing the residents of rural districts to 
take a keener interest in all school 
matters. She also introduced a reso
lution asking for school consolidation 
in rural districts on the ground that 
one-teacher schools did not meet 
modem educational requirements.

The reading of selected Bible pas
sages. in the schools, without com
ment, all children to be excused whose 
parents had corscieotioos objections, 
was unanimously endorsed by the con
vention. The recommendation of the 
education survey commission, that 
greater attention be given to the phy
sical training of the child and that 
organized games should form part of 
the curriculum of eve^ school in the 
province, was also given hearty en
dorsement Mrs. A. E. Wheelton at
tended the conference as the official 
representative of the Shawnigan Wo
men’s Institute.

The directors of the S.L.A.A. met 
on Wednesday of last week and dealt 
with matters relative to amusements 
for the coming winter. The dale for 
the annual masquerade ball was set 
and a special effort will be made to 
make it an outstanding affair. Bad
minton. basketball and social club 
matters were dealt with. Arrange
ments for a meeting of the basketball 
club have been made.

The social club season will open on 
Wednesday night with a free night. 
Refreshments will be provided and it 
is hoped to start the club from that 
date.

The boys of the public school are 
taking a great interest in basketball. 
They have subscribed and collected 
subscriptions enough to purchase a 
first-class ball. Mr. A. H. Plows, the 
princ’^1, who is a basketball player, 
is taking a keen interest in the boys 
and, as the season advances, matches 
will be arranged with other schools.

The Sunday school held every Sun
day morning in the S.L.A..\. ball and 

; conducted by the Rev. M. T. Haber- 
I slion and Mrs. Habershon will be 
‘ taken over by Mr. and Mrs. Fiddler 
and Mrs. J. Bell. The change oc
curs on account of the departure of 
Mr. Habershon and his family from 
the district. The Sunday school has 
met with encouraging success, some 
twenty-five children attending regu
larly. It has proved a blessing and 
the support of the community is being 
asked for the good work.*

The Christian assembly service, held 
in the S.L.A.A. hall on Sunday even
ing was well attended. In addition 
to the address by the Rev. M. T. Hab
ershon. Miss Few. of Victoria, rend
ered a solo, accompanied by Mrs. 
Habershon. The service next Sun
day evening will be the last to be 
presided over by Mr. Habershon but it 
IS understood that arrangements are 
being made to continue the services.

Mr. Norman Alexander has com
menced the erection of a dwelling be
hind his garage and, when it is com
pleted. will move in. with his family.

The many friends of Johnny Pet
erson will be glad to learn that he has 
had a turn for the better. He has 
been in the Jubilee hospital, Victoria, 
for over seven weeks.

8 pjn. Each Evening. 
RICHARD DIX IN

“The Lucky Devil”
NEWS AND COMEDY. 

ADMISSION 85« AND 16<.

Both East and West teU the story of

HUDS0N-ESSE5
Wonderful Populsrity.

In Massaehnssets, for the ei^t conseentive months before and 
including June, 1925, car registrations wera aa folldws:—

Sales
1. Lowest priced 4-cyllnder car ------------------------------------- -

s! 6-cyIinder car ' .------ - 5SH '
4. Light 4-cyllnder car------------------- ——--------------------
In Los Angeles and Hollywood for month of August:—
1. Hudson-Essex —-----—— ---------------------------------------- 10*0
2. Low priced 4-cyllnder car -----------------------------------------
8. Lowest priced 4-cylinder ..—--------------------------- ;------- 408

DISCLAIMER—It has been brought to our notice that MISS E. IL 
SYKES has been using our name when selling cam in this 
district, without any authority from us. We would not consider 
having her represent us in any capacity whatsoever.

Langton Motors
HUDSON AND ESSEX 
PHONE 850

STAR AND DURANT 
P. O. BOX 854

Quality
The most urgent requirendeftt in 
Canada’s Agricultural Products
/-CANADA prodneea every year large qnantitica ol wheat, oata,^Iey. 
Ly butter, tieeae, bacon, beef, eggs, apples, poutoejh 
dSver seed that she cannot consume. Her natural ouUet for theaepr^ 
ducts is. of course. Great Britain—the one great conaummg country of
the world with an open market. ___

Unfortunately, nearly every other country with any snr^ua of food 
products seems to want to send its surplus to this same market, ^ _ 

The keenness of the competition on this, our only market and the 
energy and reuourcefulnesa of our competitors began to tapre w the^ 

upon the Department of Agriculture some time ago, but it is orfy 
within wy recent years that the real and only way to with this

“grading” our agricultural products is the poUcy end prance that is 
lu through 4e struggle and wiU assure us of our rightful place on 

the British ma»et.

“Grading” meens the riemlfyl^

' '■

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I was somewhat surpris

ed at the statement, or inference, in 
your leading article of last issue, that 
the price of agricultural lime is around 
$13.50 per ton.

I have a circular letter, addressed to 
Farmers’ Institutes by Mr. W. J. Bon- 
avia. superintendent of Farmers’ In
stitutes, dated May 8th last, and con
firmed September 22nd last, m which 
the price of agricultural lime, f.o.b. 
Popkum, is quoted at $3.25 per ton in 
carload lots (50.000 pounds).

The Canadian National, according 
to this circular, gives a rate of fifteen 
cents per hundred pounds to Duncan, 
Nanaimo and Courtenay, dto to in
termediate poinU between these 
alto on the branch Ime from Parks- 
rffle to Port Albeml This PTM us 
the price of $3.25 per ton at Popkam

Mm

•FOOK* clUMt.
Then uxmet word* «• n«

Ing U thmefold—
(1) EducationaL When the pro
ducer tee* the retatlve qnaUty ol hl» 
product ho U (parrcel on to m»i»t»to 
that quellty If ft ii the -beet” or to 
improve the quality where neceiaaty.
(2) FfidrPlay. When prodneti are 
not traded the inferior article for 
ttarioua reaaona often bringa aa mneh as 
the enperior article, and the credit and 
advantage of pntting the tnpenor pro
duct on the market la loat to the ons 
who reelly deserrea It.
(3) FaeMlttating TraifeTta
dealer leama to have confidence in the 
article be U baying end boye more free
ly, beconoe It Is guaranteed by grad^ 
and grodnally everybody geta to knm 
what the -beat" arricle redy loota like 
or toates like. In ehort, grading bringa 
abont standordiaation and enanroa to 
dw producer the beat price. -

Canada now grades her cereds, gross 
seeds, hoy, poutoes, apples, eggs, b^ 
ter, dieese, wool and bacon bogs. TTbs 
results have been in every cose bene
ficial and In eone coses qirite markwUy 
so. even thongh die gradmg system fan 
been in effect in soms cases for only 
two or three years, dms:—
Cheese—Grading began April Ist^ 
1923. Csnsdlsn cheese the year befors 
had fallen Into each tnafavonr on the 
Bridah market that New Zealand chasaa 
wu quite commonly preferred. Today 

cbe«M coomsands easts per 
pound *«»g>**v than New Zealssd.

•Oradfaic began aams Hms

nndl it ia now quoted at only from 1 or 
Icaa to at moat S or 6 aUHIw F" 
hundredweight below the beat DanUh.

This Improvement In prin Is, of 
coarse, doe to qndlty and hn coma 
about very gi^nsUy, the.tpresd nap- 
rowing down by a shilling or two a 
month nndl now it it not at all a rars 
occurrence to eee beet Censdian aelling 
on a par with the Daniah ardcle.
Kggw—waa the first country 
to grade end ctandardixe egga. These 
grades em..........................................gndes end etendarde apply not only to 
esport, intetprovincial ana impart slii^ 
ments, bat alu to dometdc trading.

The haaia ia interior qnaUty, cleaa- 
nees and weight.

Standardialnf Canadian eggs has 
eatabllahcdeoSdence between prodnear 
sod consumer and between exporter ind 
British importer, snd baa resnltsd in ■ 
gready-increa^ demand for the Can
aan egg both at home end abroad.

Other products might be mendeorl 
where grading has worked to the gr^ 
advantage of the prodnecr ^ to dw 
advancement of Canadian egriculture.

Already Great Britain recognises OBT 
store cattle, wheat, cheeae, em apples 
and oats aa the beat aha can Doy.

It is for ns to so ImproTC onr otbn-

UstS "the best on the British assr^ 
and consequently the higb^ priced. 

Grading enabled us tb do this loc 
leea^whea^ egga and apples.

la helping ns to do It fog 
bacon.

QunHty Counts 
!■ tkn tk. ant. oklecthe fcr (

cheeae, wh

bJdac^

sa2i “ “
SSS«IS._

Cnaakbi’s Prtaapea Escorts off

. -..rv'-Cr',

Butter------- ------------
aa for cheeae. The reputadon of onr 
ter was then indeed at low ebb. Canadian 
batter today, while not the beet on tbs 
market, ia rapidly impro. '-<g In qnaUty 
and gahting ia repatadon.
Hog*—Over two years ago the De
partment of Agriculture begin to grade 
Ute hogs at the pecking hones a^ 
stock yards. The 10% premimapaid by 
the paAers for’"aelccr’ bacon hogs u 
against “ thl A omootha” aa classed by 
depertmental graders baa done wonders 
to Improva the qnaUty of oor hogs and 
develop the bacon inouatry.

Bast Canadian bacon, which ordinar
ily was qootad two years ago from 10 to

For fordur iaformatkii and pahllcadsn wrUa
DOmaOM KPARTMENT Of AGUCUtTUEE, OIUWA
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ms CANADA OF OURS-M FIRST CANADIAN CLUB

mem 160 'T I

lIHEY 
/V)P 
WE

1 (WESTS.

(wHmeVio «»<•

By J. S. MOnniSON ind MAUD MORBISON STONE 
(CopyrljJit)

FI

in u,

Ql^, VffjEH SPRM& cmt THEY HEARD 
DCHoNTA had dost his CHASTtt 

AND POUT ROYAL WA5 FOR A 71 «£ 
ABAHOOHCa—8l/r OWLY TOR A TlMC.
PC' POtOUlNCOUftr AND NTS FRlEffO^ OUR 
FIRST HISTORIAW L*£SCARBC(J} CAMR. ALSO 
OUR FIRST REAL FARMER LOUIS HEBERT. 
THEY STARTteO 7b MAKE PORT ROYAL 
A REAL HOM^ FLARltO CORK AKD
ve&imsLES^FbR said the wise
L£5CAR00r*lb mVE PLEMTV or 0REAO 
AKD WIWE ANO CATTIE tS THE BEST Hl«j

* I........ .. ’ "
QvrO YEARS AFTER THE 7(XM0N«"^ 
bRT ROVAL^THE EKGLiSM SCTTLEO .MMCSTtoMr 
fK VIROIKM IK 1607/ AWO SIX YeARS LATfeR, 
CAPT SAMUEL AR&ALLj WHILE OU/tSlNO
A^>trr c

------4VCSI0WIV
------- .— 5/X YEARS LATe.lt,

ARBALL, YtWLB CEUI5IKP 
,r^w, THE SAY OF rUHOr WITH THREE 
SMALL VESSELS/ CAME UPON TH£ L/TTlE 
IbWN or PoRTROYAt. WHILE MOST OF THE 
SETTLERS ¥^RE ArtAY, ANO DESTROYED IT, 
A CRUEL AMD DaRRACB. UL ACT OH THE
aurr or w emusH and argall.

__ GREAT ST LAWRENCE HAD
FA5ONATC0 CMAMriAlN. ANO NE ANO
DE mounts eefiiRMEp ir$ o«-7foKT^
ib THE EARLY 7XAPIMO TOST OF TAOOUSSAC. 
8UT CnaiirUMH/ 70 DC OLD SITE OF
STAoacona/ now oeserted mr the mumx
WHERE THE RIVER NARROWS ANO THE 
MIGHTY curr RISES, ME BUILT TMiS 
STRANGE BROUP Of BUUJMMGS, CALUNO 
IT THe*ABlTAnON BE OUEBECZ

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write u for Prices 
before purrhering elicwbere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA. M C. 
Alex. Stewsrt. Msneger. 

RepreesntitiTei
L. C, BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

mii BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA

DsOy schedale, jnchiding Sundays.
Inr. Brtntwped 
(ysrdierAm.) 

1M ua. 
ODO un. 

1U» BJO. 
LOO pja. 
SM lun. 
ME pjB.

Lt. MiB Bay 
(Cams Point) 

8.15 un. 
lOBD SJU. 
UDOnoen 
ME pA 
4J0 PAS. 
EJE PA

SAVES 14 Mn.liSI
Haiidles any siss ear.

Taka In Botdiait’s Cardesa and 
tlM Obaerratory on year trip 

to town.
Fan—Car and Drinr, 754 and ap 

Plwie 7087 and KaatingdEM.

^ '"iw
PHONE 60

For Meat! sdiidi win gin yoa 
satisfaction— 

GUARANTEE^.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Op^e Post Office
R STOCK, Prop.

Hie merit” FoxFann
MERRITT, a C

Revered S0?er 

Bhck Foxes Only
Boy Good Registered Foxos ' 

or do not boy at aB.

A woB known Bine Fox Rancher 
of Seattle recenUy inquired if I 
would bo willing to exchange ooa 
pir of our SOvor Black Fuxaa for 
four pain of adectad blnaa. This 
spe^ for itasM.

We hare seme very fine foxes to 
select from, and after jnat ratnrn- 
ing from a trip to Prinee Edward 
Uand, where I visited aome of tfao 
lergeat and best fox ranches, I am 
more convinced than ever our foxes 
aio as good as any I have assn, 
and that they do just aa well out
hen. Sow- ‘ ‘------"-
you canL*_________

in the east

at they ao ]ust aa weu «n 
So why go east to hoy when

___ a buy tea C. jnst aa cheap-
and ... whst^

___you swan
largest fox
an only “broken"? You are wol- 
eemo to visit my ranch and see for 
yoorsolf my stoat.

For fnrthor information write 
J. J. GILLIS, MJ), 

Merritt, B.C

WESTHaUIE NOTES f
Tennis Club Dance la Enjoyed— 

Badminton Begins
The Chematnus Tennis club hJd a 

most succossful dance in Westholme 
on Thursday evening, the pro

ceeds of which will considerably swell 
the funds of the club.

Howard's orchestra supplied ex
cellent music, the hall had been most 
artistically decorated, the supper met 
with full approval and over one hun
dred people spent a most enjoyable 
evening. Many guests from quite a 
distance were welcomed.
'It is gratifying that the Westhome 

hall has become quite popular for its 
jolly and well-conducted little dances.

The Badminton chib players have 
befnin their weekly practices in the 
hall and it is hoped to continue them 
all through the winter. Two or three 
new members have joined the club.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hamiltop, of 
Five Mile River, Nova Sscotia. cele
brated their sixtieth wedding anniver
sary last month, an event which was 
recorded in the Truro Weekly Ncwa 
Mr. L. HamOton. of Westholme. one 
of their sons was. to his regret, unable 
to attend the festivities

About one hundred guests attended 
and, of the family, three daughters and 
one son were abL to be present Four 
generattons were represented. Mr. 
Hamilton, despite his years, joined 
heartily in the old time sing-song. 
Probably his early adventures have 
had something to do wHh the. virile 
spirit and energy which he still re
tains. He was a pioneer on the Pa
cific coast being particularly interested 
in B.C. and the Puget Sound areas.

The farmers are busy digging their 
potatoes. ' Yields are reported to be 
not as good as usual.

Mrs. W. J. S. Dry who was the guest 
of Mrs. S. Bonsall for the past two 
weeks has now returned to her own 
home.

The members of the WA. are very 
busy preparing for their annual sale 
of work.

ON 1BE mF LINKS
Cowichan Teams Win And Lose 

—Ladies’ Medal Play
A victory and a defeat were the re

sults of matches played by men's 
teams of the Cowichan (^If club dur
ing the week-end.

At Victoria the Cowichan “A” play
ers met a strong aggregation from the 
Uplands chib and were decisively de
feated. Complete scores were as fol
lows:—

SINGLES
Cowiclua 

E. Barton

tj 4Va|». UT. t». AAMipCI HWIM to isivsa,^-
.‘feven. Her gross score was 96 which, 
with a handicap of 18 gave her a net of 
78. Mrs. Boyd Wallis was second with a
gross score of 100, handicap 14, net 
84. , Others who participated were, 
Miss Kate Robertson. Mrs. A. H. Pet
erson. Mrs. Morten, Mrs. G. G. Share, 
Mrs. J. S. Robinson. Mrs. A. A. 
Easton. Mrs. H. W. Dickie. Mrs. A. C 
Johnston and Mrs. H. N. Watson.

The "A** ladies' team is scheduled 
to play the Uplands ladies at Victoria 
on Saturday. Cowichan will be rep
resented by Mrs. Easton, Mrs. Morten, 
Mrs. Boyd Wallis. Mrs. Harper. Mrs. 
j. S. Robinson, Mrs. Share. Mrs. K. 
F. Duncan. Mrs. A. C. Johnston and 
Miss K. Robertson.

The "A" men's team win visit Na
naimo next Sunday to meet the Na- 
nanatmo “A" team in a friendly match.

The glorious weather over the week
end brought out a large number of 
golfers, amongst whom were many 
visitors,

BADMINTON GAME
American Handicap Tournament 

At Duncan Club

The first competition arran^ by 
the Duncan Badminton club this sea
son took the form of an American 
handic» toumaihent. which Was play
ed on Saturday.

While the entry list was probably 
not as larae as it would have been had 
the weather not been to good 
other pursuits there was nevertheless 
s good number of players on hand and 
seven pairs comp^ed in escK of the 
sections. The final, between A. Bax- 
ett and Miss Rudkin and T. Basett and 
Mrs. Aldersey, was won by the form 
er couple. In their respective sec 
tions both these players won all their 
pimes. Complete scores were u

‘‘A” Sactioo 
Competitors Total Hep Net 

A. Bazett sod *
Miss Rudkin_____

Mrs. Sheridan Rice 
and Mrs. Purvey 

Miss GrilFith and
Mrs. .Ancell_____

L. Henslowe and 
Mrs. Aitken

J. Hepenstal and 
Miss Wynne ... 

J. B. Aitken and 
Miss Blythe .

.... 16

88

A. H. Petersen
j. H. EdcrII......
R. MuterSTC_-_
W. n. >o*el____ ,

B; k
E. C«rr Hnien. 2

*• J-

D. M. Cordon-- 3 
p. .V Mnedenald 3

tU&h
P. Lewin______*

■Care

fez:
Price and

.Id-
I>et>bum .....-

Pembeiion »»d

“•H?
Collsrd . 

Gibb sod Tbotnu sad
.rnnrortb ----- <

1 and

The **B" players were more success
ful at Duncan, where they met a team 
from the Nanaimo clnb and came 
through victorioully with a total of 31 
points to 23. The weather was beaut
iful and the match was much enjoyed. 
The visitors were hospitably entertain
ed by the home players. Complete 
scores were:—

^ , . CINOLSS

Grieves aiu

B-Harper 
B«d '

- m
. I PattenoB ____ (

Cnnliffs and
Ctaaso _____ e

OlaoB and

- H 

aim Total _____
Grand total 23

Col. Sheridan Rice 
and Miss H. Welsh 60 12 72

-B” Section
Competitors Total Hep Net 

T. Bazett and
Mrs. Aldersey___ 90 4 94

Major Garnett and
Mrs. Smythe _____ 52 9 61

Col. Hepenstal and
Miss A. Welsh...... 65 11 76

M. Hall and 
Mrs. A. A. Matter 

Maior Rigby and 
Miss Tisdall

80 86

D. V. Dunlop and 
Miss E. Wright . 

H. M. Ancell and 
Mrs. Dunlop -1 7 88
Final—A. Bazett and Miss Rudirin 

(scr) beat T Bazett and Mra Aldcr- 
•cy 15-9, 15-^. _________

Km WSHOW
Promise Of Large Bench List At 

Exhibition NeJtt Month

Gnnd total 31
LiAm* Medtl Pl»

The ladies' monthly medal compe
tition. played on Saturday was woo

Enquiries from Seattle and Van
couver are already coming to hand 
with regard to the annual dog show of 
the Cowichan Kennel Club which will 
be held in Duncan next month.

The interest thus indicated, together 
with the hearty co-operation which 
wilt be given by dog-lovers all over the 
island promises one of the best exhi
bitions yet held in Duncan.

Classification and premium lists are 
being mailed thjs week-end to those 
known to be interested in dogs but 
others can obtain a copy on applica
tion to the enthusiastic secretary, Dr. 
M. L Olsen.

Local entries are expected to be 
above the average this season. The 
change of date will help considerably 
in this respect, enabling dogs to be 
in better condition for competition. 
Cowichan dogs have always had a 
good reputation at home and abroad 
and generally give close competition 
to imported stock. That they will do 
so this ytzx none can doubt

Considerable interest will be created 
by two new breeds which are locally 
owned. Mrs. O. H. Lunham’s Kerry 
Blue terriers and Mr. A. D. Radford’s 
Griffons, (wire-haired pointing),which 
will be shown for the first time at a 
Cowichan dog show. Mr. C. F. 
Davie’s magnificent enp will be up for 
contest again among dog owners in 
the Cowicnan-Newcastle riding and 
extra competitiohs have been arrang
ed for members of the local club which 
should create a keen spirit or rivalry.

Snbscribe for The LEADER

Sportsmen’s Headquarters
The UBun for Duclu, Quail, Pheasants, etc., opens to-day. 

When needing Ammunition and other Sporting Requiaitea, remember 
we can supply you speedily and at lowest prices.
Falcon Sheila, per box li is

Per 100
Cannrk Sheila^ par Iwnr

fi in
tias

P«f> IfMI tR

8h#llt^ ymr Iwnr ii so
P*w 1AA pi 7S

Suner-X. 16 gnng«r per her ti SO
P«p 1AA fS TK

Suoer-X. 12 onnow. nrr twnr t1 60
Per 100 S6.10

Cleaning Rods, Gun Oils, etc.

Phil. Jajrnes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 28 DUNCAN

ELECTRIC SERVICE DEPOT
Batteries Charged and Repaired. 

Antomotive Electric Troubles.
Honse Wlrng. EYerything Electrical Repaired. 

Radio Tronbles Solved. Agent for Delco Light 
JOHN DICK, ELECTRICIAN.

ANYWHERE ANYTIME

How Do You Do?
We -wish to announce to the public of the Cow- 

ich^ district the opening of our new stand and 
waiting room in the Jaynes’ Building, corner of 
Station and Front streets, Duncan, from which will 
be operated a day and night serrice. We have se
cured the services of MR. C. STANLAKE, who has 
had several years’ experience as a chauffeur, and 
are prepared to answer calls at all houi-s.

When in Need of a Car
CaU 102

. For Service and Conr fort
For Your Shopping ’Trip, Dance, Show, or Party.

We also Derate stages to Hillcrest and Mayo 
daily (via Gibbins and Menzies roads), leaving Dun
can at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m., except Sundays, when 
stages operate to suit the business offering. Stages 
also carry maD and light freight

Lodge and Club Long Trips a Specialty.

Cowichan Taxi Service
PHONE 102 J. A. Kyle, Proprietor PHONE 102

J. a GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.4J.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN. B. C. 
Telephone 824.

Veterinaor Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 2lOR.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Gndnate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calis, 161 L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 118

Residence Phone.: H?''- Kerr, 103. IDr. 1 
• )Dr. ] 
AN, BDUNCA>4.B^S"'*”“*“

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General HauUnib 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.AT anr second-hand stork

House Phons 121LPhone 292

TEAMING, mUCKING
With team* or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phono 188, Front Street, Dnncaa

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAUUNG — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Bouse Phone 866 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sised Job* Attended To.

P. O. Box 88 Duncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOg sale 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. Boose Phone 121 L.

GOOD
SLABWOOD

Large Load, $3.50

F. B. CARBERY

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoe 

Repairing System.

D. TAsT
For Efficient Shoe Ri miring.

A. CHITTY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Plants Instailed. 
Planta Overhauled.

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
P. O. BOX 70, DUNCAN

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 

Meets the First and Third Thursday 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Staten Cordially Wdeomad. 
MRS. G. W. BROOKBANK, 

Chief Bangu 
E. PADU Secretary. ‘

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

MmCi tho Pint and Third TaoMiay 
in I. O. 0. F. Han. Duncan. 

VlaltSaf drethren cordially welcomed. 
H. HARSH, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.
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Fire Insurance
I

We represent the following old reliable British 
Fire Insurance Companies:—

London & Lancashire Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Royal Insurance Company, Limited.
Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd., of London. 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co., Ltd. 
Scottish Metropolitan Assurance Company, Limited. 
Caledonian Insurance Company.
Prudential Assurance Company, Limited, of London.

Telephone or write and our representative will 
be pleased to call upon you and give rates.

REMEMBER-
a fire tonight may destroy the savings of a lifetime.

Investment Bonds

J. H. WHTrrOME & CO.
LIMITED

DUNCAN, B, C;

King In Radio
Demonstrated In Your Own Home

THE “KING” NEUTRODYNE RECEIVERS 
wiU bring to you the music of the world’s finest 
oix:hesti-as, the voices of true artists.

You will hear the speeches of statesmen who 
will live forever in history; the latest joke of the 
black-face comedian.

It will put adventure just around the corner 
of the mantlepiece; the news of the day; prize fights 
round by round as they are fought; or an explorer 
sending from the Arctic Circle.

Five-Tube Sets, from $85.00 up.
Easy Terms Arranged.

Phone, Call, or Write us about Free Demonstrations.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS ------- PHONE 52

The External Issues of European Powers and 
Municipalities offer high income i-etums. For in
vestment purposes we recommend only those that 
are well rated, details of which may be had on 
application.

Real Values In Seasonable Merchandise
Women’s Art Silk and 

Wool Hose .
In sU the new (hades:

Children’s Winter Vests 
In white and natural, long 
and short sleeres; all wool, 
wool mixtures, and ribbed 
cotton fabric; all sixes.
at
each _$1.95 to 50c

Children’s Winter Weight. 
Combinations 

In white or natural merino, 
miithdi made!’ haU sleeres, 
knee length; all sixes,

per suit, *2.25 to

Threequarter Hose, Turn

over Tops

In plain cream, hrown, black 
and fancy heathers, British
made, in all sixes,
from, pair, $1.25

Down Comforters
We hare the best made, 
.coye1e4.in.gpod downproof 
sateen, ventilated, great 
value, from, ^0 yg

Kimona Cloths
In numerous designs, regu-

‘3"ya“mV"r__$1.00

Peach, Pink, and Pale Blue 
Flarmelette

Good quality, 27 inches

-41.004 fiHUrwr-

Art Serges
"British. Uannfacture,” for 
heavy eurtaiiu and table 
covers; i* delft blue, crimson 
brown and olive green, 
60 inches wide,
per jmrd 
70 inches wide.
per yard. $1.95

BUTTERICK PATTERNS 
help you W make your 

own garments. 
NOVEMBER FASHIONS 

Now On Sale.

Women’s Winter Weigil 
Cpmbiiutiona 

With short or long sleeves, 
high or low necks, knee or

lengths; in sU
- ' ^d^vy knitted cotton, all

sise«.g.rment.g2 05
----$5.75 to

Women’s Winter Weight 
*^,a«mers and Drawers 

In all wool aid heavy knit 
and fleeced fabric; hi cream 
and various colonn, sll 
sixes in stock, 75C
par pair —$2.5$ to

Women’! Winter Weight 
Veitt

With half or long sleeves, 
hi^ ir low necks;'in ail 
wool Si-i heavy cotton knit; 
in ail wanted sixes,
each, from $2.95 to

Women’s White Flannelette 
Nightgowns
, Wonderful value, all styles.

$1.25from —$2.50 to '

Cotton-Filled Comforters 
Covered art chintx, full

___ _$2.95
Dress Flannels

81-ioeh Dress FUimdig sU 
wool, in the new shad«; a 
very nsefal material, .

95cper yard

Best Grade, Perfect Oooda 
Biggi^ Site ilhiimlette 
Sheets, in white and grey.
Spwdal, 
Per pair. $2.95

4-Ply Pure Wool Fingering 
Yam

For sweaters pnd socks; In 
plain eolonts and heather 
mixtares; a splonad yam

;:;rL_$i.5o
BUTTERICK’S .

■ DELINEATOR- 
MAGAZINE.

1 Yeafg Shbscripio-n, $1.45 
Special Offer — Begin Now

STATION St FOX’S DRY GOODS duncan,b.c

one year than Mr. Dickie had in foor 
years. In The Colonist receatW 
was reported that Mr. Dickie i4mn^ 
the charge that he had not vinied his 
district giving as a reason that H was 
too big to cover. '

Such would not be the speaker s at
titude. The Nanaimo riding would 
have all hiA attention, not a section 
but the whole, and by supporting him 
they would be supporting a govern
ment which sought to work for-' the 
good of Canada as a whole, and not 
merely for a few individuals.

Mr. J. G. Turgeon. who was the 
.second speaker, delivered a telling ad
dress in support of Mr. Booth and the 
Liberal party generally.

No one. he said, could den^ the fact 
that there was improvement to the op
erations of the National railways. Was 
this due. he asked, to betterj^nage- 
meot under the Mackenzie ;nng gov
ernment or was it due to a better con- 

the Domin-

better to-day than "*hey were four 1 
years ago? All these questions must 
be answered in the. affirmative and 

all azguments to tffjK___equenlly
contrary {ailed. . f

Mr. Meigben and bts sopporters hjr 
ffeved that the only solution for traniP*
Donation in Cani^a was a high and 
- ‘—-ff They Mlieved ita higher tariff --------- - —
the duty of the government pf Can-, 
ada to make the people pay part oT 
the railway freight rates, to pay a sub
sidy to the railways for carrying pro^ 
duce east from the prairies and manu- 
factures west from Montreal and Tor- { ' 
onto. They would do nothing for 
equalization. They preferred a sub
sidy so that the long haul could be 
continued instead of seeking to reduce 
the distance between the grower and 
the seaboard. .

They raised a cry to keep freight 
rates out of politics but. asked the 
speaker, who could adjust these mat
ters except parliament? On what au
thority could the railway commission

ers act if not by a government order. 
How much longer Would the people 
have to wait for that measure of jus
tice? On the other hand Mr. Meighen 
clatmed that the action was based on 
an order in council made when he was 
in power so that his government 
fotmd they could make such an acu

DeatHig with Dr. Tolmie. the speak
er asked what action had he taken to 
look after the interests of the fanner 
when he was minister of agriculture. 
Dr. Tolmie denounced the British pre- 
feVence. the Australian, treaty and 
trade with the United States, yet 
fcighty-fivc per cent, of the grain 
fetfebed Atlantic points^ mostly over 
American railways and, almost entire
ly in American ships when he • as 
minister. Not a thing did he du to 
divert that traffic to the Pacific coast.

A high tariff would not assist the 
maritime provinces nor the west but 
would benefit only such manufactur
ing centres as Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton and Brantford. ^

Mr. Turj^eon went into conditipi
a» they existed forty years ago and 

- - ‘ • i itsfifacrived that Caftada had had its ba^ 
times before, particularly under Torydition of ,hi„« SU

The Libera! party sought always 
to have a united Canadk with peace 
and 65hte«>l hbme and honour kad 
good .will abrottJ/ .

One or two Questions were asked, 
but owing'.to nnAndcHtanding ^ the 
questions the *thskrel» given did i 
satisfy the questioners.

LEA CHURCH
^Thanksgiving It Ehiemplified In 

' Service And Supper
i^The splendour of autumn with its 
foe^Tiful blooms and tints, its bount- 
!emo supplies from orchard and .^cld, 
lasd its joyful spirit of thanksgiving, 
was beautifully exemplified at the har
vest festival service on Sunday* and 
the harvest supper and following mcet- 
uig on Monday, at Alderlea United 
[Church. Duncan.'n, Liuncan. . . .

• the Sunday service the church

had been rendered delightfully beauti
ful with masses of autumn leaves, 
mountain ash sprays, michaclmas 
daisies, gladioli, asters and fruit and
vegetabh 
plied by 
fuly am

ailes, ail of which had been sup- 
various members and taste-

lOfcd by Miss Anita Wood
ward and Miss Irene Trucsdale^^th 
some assistance from Dorothy Owen.

All prominent parts of the church 
had been embellished in colours which 
nicely blended, making a very harf 
monious whole, Pahicular attention 
was given the platform where the pul
pit, organ and choir rail were given 
singular care.

Thankfulness for many blessii 
was the theme which permeated 

cc. "Count Your Bleasini

lings 
I the

. ings” was 
the Rev. John R.

service.
the topic taken by . . . . .
Hawitt In his address and a solo of 
the sarat title wa^ given by Mrs. A. 
E Gortom Mrs. A. M. Dirom and 
Miss [rene Lovell sang "Forward 
Reapers." The Rev. Bryce Wallace 
also took part in the seriyce and festal 
hymns were sung throughout Mrs. 
Hewht presided at the organ. . 

About a hundred persons were pres-

Meet In lie
For Coming Year

-Suggeetian'

Ths first meeting of the CoMdmn 
Women', laMitnta tp be. 'hejd in their 
new rOonu; io I. O. .O^ F. hall, 
took place on TheSday afterhoonv . in 
the absufce'Of the'SKfelaryi Mrs. E. 
Rote, Mrs. R. a Whidden resd the 
minutes o! Irst month's'meeting:

ent St tbs hsrvest supper in Alderlea 
c^rch hall on Monday evening and
did justice to the excellent Tepast pro- 
vided.

The two large tables hsd been very 
nicely decorated by Mist Ttnei^e, 
Mlti Woodffsrd snd Mrs. A. M. Dn- 
oro. y$ll^ chryssntherounjs snd 
sutumn Jtsves predominated while 
the tsbict were centred with baskets 
of besuHfnl gladiolL Str«IBets Snd 
fruit completed the arrangement.

The whole snppcr v/as under the di
rection of Mri. Peter Flett.’who had a 
numbrr of willing helpers. Prepsr-Prepsi
ing the gdod things to eat were: Mrs. 
Trueslsle, Mrs. J. Woodward. ^Irs.
i-s a Xm' T ___ loA '-...JG. A. Harris,. Mrs. J. R. Hewitt and 

•Mrs. R H. Whidden. who also look
in the money. The vciy ellicietit 
waitresse's were: Mrs. A. M. Oiromti
and the Misses Mabel Flvlt. Vm-iel 
Herd. Clara Whidden. Amts Wood
ward and Irene Trnesdslc. ’

Most of those present proceeded 
later to the church where the first .of 
the week day meetings in ccnnectfcn 
with the campaign for the detpenim; 
of spiriln^ life was held.

■ Mrs. A. V . Johnson, the prasfdent. 
took the oppoetanily of. thanking all 
those who had hetped in snyvjyay. in 
ser-ing tea at .he, fall'fair. This un
dertaking had been a 'financial shccedS.

it was pointed oat that it was 
rowh tbe'AgHcnlliffsl society that

Some ducussioa sfose as to the auc- 

committee^ >

;?e\d'r fl." MSnext regnb
placed on the table:# Mgw w 
members. could plscf kSkgeslions or 
constructive criticism pp anx, mattera 
aSecti^ thq TashAle l»r f***

was aan^uaced last week that tSe 
prisiffe^ would give s paper on 
Browning, but owing to the protracted 
business session it was found neces
sary to -postpotia it until the next, 
meeting. .

The tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. £. W. Carr Hilton snd 
Mrs. Hanson.

R. E WHIDDEN
Phone 74B jr 2I> 

Island Dm

Bis Values That Are Worth Your Consideration:
O ’ ________ _______

FLUID BEEF
Johnson’s IG-ot. bottle QQ

BEANS
Best Small White,

5 Iha for-------------- - 30c
CREAMETTES

nS'St -lOc
MACARONI

___ 25cReady Cut, 
2 lbs. for

■ CURRANTS
Filistra, Re-cleaned, 

per Ih. 15c

MINCEMEAT
Empress, 

quart sealers . 55c
Empress, bulk, (bring con- 

tainer), 2 lbs. for ------ OtIL
PICKLES

25c 
25c

JELLY POWDERS
22c

Argood, Sweet Mixed,
per bottle------------

Argood^on, 
per bottle . ..........

Empress, 4-oz. pkts. 
Special, 8 for

PURE JAM
Empress Red Plom or 

Prune, 4-tb. tin 65c

We invite you to visit ou|^r4 or^^phone your 
orders to 46 or 48. Pleasi ^ these phones. They 
are for your convenience? : .Remember "we deliver 

twice daily'liii the duty.
.... :

HONEY
Cowieban Prise, 

per jar 35c
PINEAPPLE

Dishco,
2Ia^ti^^ 35 c

SOAP
Ehls N^tha,

' 10-^ar cartons

I^ench Castile,
6 cakes

75c
20c

SARDINES
Brunswick, in oU,

.4 tins for--------
King Oscar,
^ tins for ei ■ we

25c
45c

PASTRY FLOUR .
__ 55cSnowflake,

. 10-lh. asdta
i^OLLED OATS

Ogilvie's, 20-tb. sacks, 
for

Ogilvie’s, 6-Ib.. sacks, 
for______ ^------------

98c!
37c

NEW RAISINS:
^4°r°;:;^°^^----.^45c

CANNED Sp^
CampbelTs,

peVHb: -15c
PORK AND BEA^S ■

,l5cCampbell’s, 2a, 
per tin

jROWNTREE’S COCOA
23dm

Domestic Shortening i
rp^r«kT!^5!L^25c

fob-----
One podnd tin,
■ for _—------

for

PHOREU KIRKMST M(^HtTERIA ‘ fMiES
.J.a- ..~ia$rifasrwt:oj$iisf.-a-:i--rsatt—.4. '

I;. T % m .L^/ Itit* ,i0.l


